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Hello, my name is Sidney Clark, and I am the business manager and board secretary at Shanksville-

Stonycreek School District in Somerset County. Thank you for the opportunity to testify today and

provide you with my perspective on shared seruices through the lens of one of the smallest school

districts in the state.

My testimony today focuses primarily on providing information about the diverse demographics of our

district's student population, our state and local revenue picture, and how the Basic Education Funding

(BEF) formula has been working in our district to meet the needs of the community. I was also asked to

summarize the various shared services Shanksville has utilized to maintain cost savings and provide

more opportunities for our students in rural Pennsylvania, as we remain one of the smallest districts in

the state.

SH AN KSV I LLE-STO NYCRE E K SCH OO L D ISTRI CT

Shanksville-Stonycreek School District is a unique district. We are the sixth smallest school district in

Pennsylvania, with 293 students enrolled in the 2023-24 school year. The total population of our district

is around 2,800 residents. Most of the land in the district is productively engaged in agriculture and

farming. Lumbering and stripping have been important components of the local economy. Flight 93 has

also had an impact on the local economy and tax base,

The physical size of Shanksville-Stonycreek School District is roughly 75 square miles. We are nestled

between PA-31 on our southern border and US-30 on our northern border. We are comprised of three

municipalities: Stonycreek Township, Shanksville Borough, and lndian Lake Borough. Stonycreek

Township was established in 1792 as the last of the six original townships of Somerset County.

Shanksville Borough was established in 1913 and lndian Lake Borough was established in 1958.

Both Stonycreek Township and Shanksville Borough are primary resident municipalities that provide

most of our student population. lndian Lake Borough was created as part of a manmade lake

constructed in 1966 and houses the very first golf course designed by Arnold Palmer, originally known as

the lndian Lake Golf Club but now the Northwinds Peninsula Golf Club. lt has become primarily a

second-home community with some full-time residents. Only about 20o/o of our student population

comes from lndian Lake Borough in comparison to the real estate tax revenue it generates for the school

district. lndian Lake Borough generates 49% of our real estate revenue like the larger Stonycreek

Township also does but with about one-half of the number of properties as the township.

As noted above, Shanksville educates just about 300 students each year, making us one of the smallest

districts in the entire state. Shanksville's enrollment has been on a downward trend for many years,
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though this is not unique to the district. While the commonwealth is facing an overall population

decline, many districts are experiencing a decrease in enrollment due to localeconomic issues. ln

Shanksville, many jobs are leaving our four-county region which has led to an out-migration of younger

residents and families.

Shanksville has not seen significant growth in student population in more than ten years. The following

chart is a review of our October 1 child counts as reported via the Pennsylvania lnformation

Management System (PIMS).

Shanksville-Stonycreek SD Student Enrollment
October 'l',2023

2011 2012 20L3 70L4 2015 2016 2017 2018 20t9 2020 7021 7022 2A23 2024

Year
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Additionally, the table below shows how common these declines are across the districts in lntermediate

Unit 08 (tU 08) based on PIMS October 1 child counts since the beginning of the BEF formula.

]U 0aDktdcts 2016 zo.xt change

Turkevfoot Valley Area SD 389 27f3 -2A.53X

Shade-Central Otv SD 455 330 -27.63%

Northem Cambria SD 1,O99 86 -26.9396

Che*nut RlJge SD r.5$t t.237 -18.56%

Shan ksville -stonycre ek SD 332 2fi -15.55%

Everett Area SD 1,359 1,155 -L4.2896

Sprinc Cove SD r,924 1.658 -13.839{

Rockwood Area SD 724 6v -x2-9L94

Portag€ Area SD 922 gn -xtA7x
North Star SD 1.126 1,O(n -u_1('?(

Chsbure-Ximmel SD ail 762 -to.77x
Ferndah Area SD 673 5(n -to.7gr1

Conemaugh Toarnship Area SD 9s7 ag -to.44x
Meversdale Area SD 863 7'}L -9.5,0?tr,

Salisbury-Ek Lit* SD 2@ 24 -9_29%

Carnbr-E HeiehtsSD 1.lrtxl t.2a -a.559C

rYrone ArcA SD L920' 1.79 -a39r(
Northem Eedford GorntY SD 965 aa7 -t.189(
Hollidavsbure Area SD 3.42:2 3.1.lil -8.159(

Bbcklk* Vallcv SD 66t Ett -a-ozx
Forc* HilbSD t.8s L,74? -7.96i1

Penn Carnbrb SD r.560 1.531 -7.779(

AftoqnaArcaSD 7,79|7 7,226 -7.32*
Conemaugh Vallry SD 767 7tt -7.3@(

B€lh,trood-Antis SD t.2Q 1-165 -6.65%

$omerset Area SD 2.r72 2,O# -6.L7%

Central Cambrb SD 1.69 1.601 -5.t7%

Eedford Arca SD 1.8G) l,7G' -5.539(

Eerlin Erotherwalhy SD 766 7?3 -5.49i(
fussev Mountain SD 9g.t 9Q -3.859(

Richland SD t.5E2 1.532 -3.7714

We*mont Hilhop SD 1,5u2 t,476 -2.38X
Will ianrsburs Com mun itY SD 473 44 -1.9(}x

GreaterJohn*own SD 3.fiB 2.97p -1-l()9(

Windber Area SD 1.153 L.2t6 5-4693

Shanksville is also unique when it comes to how its local wealth is measured in the BEF formula. The

pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) uses the Market Value/Personal lncome Aid Ratio (MV/Pl)

metric to compare wealth across the commonwealth for all 500 school districts' The MV/PI is a

combination of two different metrics used by PDE, the Market Value Aid Ratio (60%) and the Personal

lncome Aid Ratio (4oo/ol. According to this metric, Shanksville is the thirtieth wealthiest district in the

state.

Market Value measures the equalized market value of the property within each school district. ln

Shanksville, the market value of our properties is not decreasing, but our weighted average daily
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membership (WADM) has been decreasing due to declining enrollment.

With the exception of Bryn Athryn SD, Shanksville has the smallest total market in the commonwealth.

There are 24 schooldistricts with a 0.1000 Market Value Aid Ratio in FY 2023-24' Below, I have listed the

counties where these 24 districts are located across the state. Some of these counties make sense in

terms of the general wealth of the areas; however, others, such as Somerset and Forest, appear on this

list largely due to components of their tax bases that are not reflective of the larger community.

Montgomery (6)

Somerset (2)

Forest (1)

Greene (1)

Allegheny (1)

Bucks (3)

Pike (1)

Delaware (3)

Sullivan (1)

Chester (3)

Lancaster (L)

Centre (1)

The personal income metric for 2023-2024 utilizes 202'J. data, and the number can fluctuate as

residents and students move in and out of the school district.

AUN School District f.ounty

aU,3-A]
Market
Value

Aid Rstio

Per:onal
lncome

Aid Ratio

20i2it-24

Market Value /
Personsl lncome

Aid Ratio

123467203 Sprinefield Township SD Montgomery 0.16z18 0.1000 0.1500

122098003 Palisades SD Bucks 0.1000 0.1000 0.1500

r22A97504 New Hope-Solebury SD Bucks 0.1000 0.1000 0.1500

124158503 Unionville-Chadds Ford SD Chester o.L2t7 0.1000 0.1500

L23463643 Hatboro-Horsham SD Montgomery 0.1000 o.2222 0.1500

125237903 Rose Tree Media SD Delaware 0.1000 0.1000 0.1500

L25235542 Marple Newtown SD Delaware o.1000 0.1000 0.1500

t25237603 Radnor Township SD Delaware 0.1000 0.1000 o.1500

123469303 Wissahickon SD Montgomery 0.1000 o.1ooo 0.1500

124153503 Great Valley SD Chester 0.1000 0.1000 0.1500

12346L602 Colonial SD Montgomery 0.1000 0.1000 0.1500

t23468402 Upper Merion Area SD Montgomery 0.1000 0.1000 0.1500

L24t57802 Tredyffrin-Easttown SD Chester 0.1000 0.1000 0.1500

r22W2353 Council Rock SD Bucks 0.1000 0.1000 o.1500

L23464502 Lower Merion SD Montgomery 0.1000 o.1fi)o 0.1500

1-24159002 West Chester Area 5D Chester 0.1000 0.1000 0.1500

123465303 Methacton SD Montgomery 0.1901 0.1000 0.1540

L23468343 Upper Dublin SD MontEomery o.2052 0.1000 0.1631

I22092LO2 Central Bucks SD Bucks 0.1555 0.1908 0.1595

L2L395743 Southern Lehigh SD Lehieh 0.2L82 0.1180 0.1781

110148002 State College Area SD Centre 0.1000 0.3156 0.1852

10410s003 Mars Area SD Butler o.2337 0.1363 o.1947

r24t57203 Phoenixville Area SD Chester o.2685 o.1000 0.2011

113352303 Eastern Lancaster County SD Lancaster 0.1343 0.3020 0.2013

120486003 Saucon Valley SD Northampton 0.2345 0.1599 o.2446

103023912 Fox Chapel Area SD Alleehenv o.2785 o.1000 4.2071

to8s674A4 Shanksvill+'Stonycreek SD Somerset 0.1000 0.3941 0-2776
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Shanksville's overall rank appears to indicate that the district is wealthy compared to all 500 districts.

However, the data above highlights some of the inaccuracies of the MV/Pl metric when measuring local

wealth-particularly in a small district with declining enrollment. Additionally, the wealth that does

appear in Shanksville-even if you look at the median household income data as used in the BEF formula,

illustrates the wealth concentrated in one main component of the district-lndian Lake, as discussed

above. lndian Lake Borough is made up of larger, mostly second homes. This inflates the apparent wealth

of the community without reflecting the wealth of the people who live in, work in, or have resident

students attendingthe district. The smallsize of Shanksville, its declining enrollment, and its unique

community have resulted in many challenges in terms of state funding and opportunities.

From a funding perspective, Shanksville separates revenues into three separate categories; local, state,

and federal revenue. Local revenues represent the majority of Shanksville's total revenue picture, and

normally range from 6o-65%of ourtotal annual revenue. Local revenues show continued growth on an

annual basis forthe past seven years, except in2OL9-2020 when lndian Lake Borough took over

ownership of the lndian Lake Golf Club golf course. While the local share of total revenue decreases over

time, our state revenues overall show groMh each year. ln FY 2022-23, Shanksville's state revenues were

35% of total revenues, returning to 201-0-11- levels.

Shanksville's federal revenues were approximately 2.0-3.5% of our total annual revenue before COVID-

19 hit. Due to an influx of one-time federalstimulus dollars since 20L9-20, ourfederalrevenues jumped

from around 6-7%to 15% betwee n 2OL9-20 and2022-23. Overall, once all of the COVID federal stimulus

funds have transitioned out of the revenue equation, Shanksville should return to a 62% local/ 35%

state /3% federa I revenue brea kdown.

From a state funding perspective, Shanksville's share of BEF formula funds is small due to our size-

and with our declining enrollment, and increasing wealth (at least on paper) we have seen a decline

in our state share over time. ln this fiscal year, we expected to receive about 5262,000 through the

BEF formula, out of the overall share of 51.99 billion. With a 5557 million increase in BEF for 2023-

24, we are anticipating a 567,000 increase over 2022-23. Had there not been an increase in the

appropriation, we would have received fewer funds through BEF than last year.

Our decline in share is a result of our enrollment decline, but also a decline in our acute poverty

percentage as well. At one point, we qualified for concentrated poverty as more than 3L% of our

resident children were living below the federal poverty line. ln 2Ot9-2O, we fell out of eligibility for

the weight, with our acute poverty percentage dropping to 29.89%--iust below the threshold. Since

then, our acute poverty has continued to fall every year, and it is at an all-time low of approximately

t2%. At no point since the pandemic has our student or resident population changed. Additionally,

during this time we have seen our poverty percentage fluctuate significantly as well.

The volatility in the poverty data has contributed to our decline in share, and efforts to mitigate that

volatility would prove beneficial in budgeting from year to year. While we are no longer eligible for the

concentrated poverty weight, I can speak from experience that the dramatic loss in share was significant.

Our share loss was L7o/o when our acute poverty fell from 31%to 28.89%, something we had no control

over.
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Another current component of the BEF formula is the charter school weight. rhe 2022-23 charter school

regular education tuition ranged from S25,150,04 per student in the highest-paying district to 57 ,29'J"79

in the lowest-paying district that filed their PDE-363. Shanksville was ranked number twelve on that list

at 519,010,47 per student. Shanksville has been in the top twelve for the last six years, and in four of

those years we have been in the top ten.

While Shanksville does not have a significant number of students attending charter schools, the charter

school tuition calculation-particularly with the small and declining denominator that is based on our

ADMs-results in one of the highest charter school tuition rates across the commonwealth. When

looking at the BEF formula, the charter school weight does not do much to compensate districts for

tuition paid to charter schools. I believe this component could become a charter school reimbursement

like it did in the past.

The Sparsity/Size adjustment in the BEF formula has a 0.53% impact statewide in terms of the ADMs

added through that weight, but it is an element that impacts Shanksville, and we certainly benefit from

its inclusion in the formula. Overall, Shanksville's slice of the BEF pie ranks 497 out of 500. Since the BEF

pie is sliced based on adjusted ADM numbers, it only makes sense that Shanksville is almost at the end

of the line.

ln terms of other state revenues, the Special Education Funding formula is gauged similarly to the BEF

formula in that it is based on the student counts plus or minus special education factors as well.

Shanksville is one of seven school districts expected to receive fewer specialeducation dollars in2023-24

compared to 2022-23. This is partially due to Shanksville's size, but it is also because the SEF formula uses

the MV/pl aid ratio to measure local wealth, which negatively impacts Shanksville and misrepresents the

wealth of our district and our students.

Additionally, the PSERS and Social Security reimbursement formulas are impacted by MV/Pl aid ratios.

School districts with higher MV/PI aid ratios receive more than the 50% base reimbursement, and, as a

result, Shanksville receives the base amount. Rental and Sinking Fund (PlanCon) reimbursement would

also be adjusted by the MV/PI aid ratio, which reduces reimbursements to our district.

While we work hard at Shanksville to use every penny of revenue wisely to ensure sustainability,

innovation, and efficacy in programming and operation, we also recognize our place amongst the

commonwealth's 5OO school districts in terms of size and need. Funding streams like the school safety

and mental health program dollars are to be distributed to school districts based on a flat 51-00,000

plus an ADM add-on. While Shanksville appreciates the funds, we also acknowledge that there are

districts that likely need far more than the S1O0,OO0 base and what the ADM add-on drives out.

Thinking through other ways to distribute some of these funds to make a stronger impact across the

commonwealth could be valuable.
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Shanksville's History

Shanksville is a unique school district in a unique community, and while we encounter many challenges,

we also have a long history of innovation, partnerships, and doing everything we can to provide every

opportunity for our students.

ln L929, Stonycreek Township and Shanksville Borough agreed to build a consolidated school. This was a

major change in the educational process, taking the place of 16 one-room schools and bringing students

together in a larger learning environment.

The overall benefit of a consolidated school can be summarized best by the following explanation from

the Dedication Journal for the Public Schools of Stonycreek Township - (Consolidated 1929):

"The Consolidated School means much more than the sum of the small schools it has

supplanted. lt means better grading, more direct and helpful instruction, greater physical

comfort and more effective moral training. lt gives every child an equal chance, and all children

a larger opportunity in rightful public-school benefits. lt will no longer be necessary to move to

town and attend a high school, or to attend a private academy to prepare for college. lt will add

to the natural advantages of rural life, the benefits formerly according only to boys and girls in

the crowded city."

The cost of the new school in 1929 was only $99,1L3.00. When completed, the school contained

fourteen standard classrooms, plus additional rooms for vocational training, group instruction, a library

and reference room, a principal's office, a teachers room, and a health room. An auditorium with a stage

and seating capacity of five hundred was also used as a gymnasium. The school opened on December

30, t929.

As the years went by, new classes were added (grades LO,'J.L, and 12). The state required additional

courses for graduation, and parents and school boards wanted to upgrade curriculum' The school found

itself overcrowded and in need of more space for the extra students and activities'
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ln 1954, the School Board applied to PDE to put on an addition that would include twelve extra

classrooms. This request was denied, allowing only six classrooms to be added. Upon persistence by the

school board, a compromise was reached and eight classrooms were installed. At the same time, a

cafeteria-all-purpose room was added, the auditorium was remodeled, music rooms were added to the

back of the auditorium, and the Vo-Ag and lndustrial Arts shops were enlarged.

Again, methods of teaching evolved with an emphasis on individualized instruction and the use of more

equipment, such as audiovisual hardware, and the state government required more course options. The

school found itself with a lack of space, causing the district to purchase and place two portable

classroom trailers next to the complex. ln the 1950s, the school board resisted pressures to merge with

other school districts and emphasized the intent of the community to maintain local control.

ln the early 1970s educational advancements and changes in the focus of curriculum prompted many

districts to initiate new building programs. The community was embroiled in a bitter fight over the issue,

but enough support was mustered to create a "Taxpayers Lawsuit" that effectively halted the building

program and sent the district into a building moratorium for almost twenty years.

ln 1989, there was still some resistance to building programs, but federal and state laws placed

additional demands for space and educational programs in all school districts. Buildings needed to be

accessible to students with disabilities, asbestos had to be removed, and air quality had to be monitored

in all Pennsylvania schools. Parents were asking for smaller class sizes, and special education students

were given additional instruction with individualized educational plans (lEPs). These items, coupled with

a deteriorating building, forced the community to reassess its thoughts about construction.

The district removed asbestos in the building complex, installed new windows in the high school, added

a new library with two small reading rooms, added four elementary classrooms, and made repairs to the

boilers. The district was able to avoid discussions of a merger with other districts.
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With the advent of the 1990s and a new and faster tempo in education fueled by a boom in

technological advancements and closer parental and community involvement, the district found itself at

a financial crossroads that threatened the continued existence of the school district. A major decision

had to be made: either take on a major building and renovation project that would stretch our financial

limits or merge with other school districts.

ln 1999, the Shanksville-Stonycreek school board took on the largest building and renovation project the

district had ever seen, a S9.5 million endeavor. Completed in 2000-01, the district created a facility that

was as well-equipped technologically compared to other facilities in the area at the time. The entire

building was remodeled to create new and larger spaces for more effective instruction. A new kitchen,

cafeteria, auditorium, gymnasium, locker rooms, office spaces, art room, shop areas, music room,

guidance offices, chemistry, physics, and biology labs, computer labs, and small group instruction areas

were all added. The district also completed electrical, heating, and plumbing overhauls.

Since the 2000 renovation, the district has added two additional buildings to the site: a maintenance

shed and a foundation-funded greenhouse.

PlanCon, which was in place for our last renovation project in 2000 provided Shanksville with post-

project reimbursement that included architects and financial experts as a net reduction to the total cost

of a building project or renovation. The money had to be spent first before the district could receive any

reimbursement from the commonwealth.

Now, in 2023, Shanksville is close to completing the first facilities feasibility study since the renovation in

2000. During this study, the architect emphasized how impressive the overall appearance of the

building is even with identified issues that need to be addressed. The mechanical engineer, who was also

the engineer who helped renovate our facility back in 2000, stated the proactive work done by the

maintenance staff to perform preventative maintenance on our buildings has prolonged the life cycle of

our facility.

Shanksville has also paid off all of our debt related for that 2000 renovation project. We refinanced

bonds when it created savings for the district, and we could lower interest rates up until September

2019, when we made our final debt service payment.
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Even during our debt service payment years, we carefully budgeted every dollar we could save each

fiscal year and put money into our Capital Reserve fund to prepare for the future of our facility. Once the
final debt service payment was made, the board decided to continue to put that same amount into our
Capital Reserve fund again preparing for our facility's future.

Last year, when the board decided to conduct a feasibility study of ourfacilities, recognizing that most of
our mechanical components were approaching the end of their life cycles, we received six different
quotes for the study of one site. I thought it best to share the results of our RFP to show how difficult it
can be to put an exact dollar amount on a study.

Firm Location Amount Notes

Firm A Ha rrisbu rglHollidaysburg S5,84o.oo Will credit 51,000 for every St million
Firm B Mechanicsburg s8,5oo.oo Expenses

Will credit back if part of the projects
are awarded

Firm C Harrisburg s10,000.00 Will credit back if used for large project
Firm D lndiana/ohnstown SLl,ooo.oo Not to exceed

Firm E New Kensington S25,950.00
Firm F Wexford Sro,ooo.oo

We ended up going with Firm B because they were already in the area conducting a study for a

neighboring district, and we thought we would recover our initial cost quicker with their proposalthan the
cheapest proposal. Our focus will be on the projects that should take place in the next four years. The goal

is to be able to fund the needed projects over this period of time while remaining debt-free.

This study does not include any expansions but addresses the concerns ofthe facility after 23 years of
solid use. This 10-yearfacilities plan includes maintaining good fiscal practices that will continue to
keep Shanksville-Stonycreek in good financial standing.

SHAN KSV I LLE'S E DU CATI O N AL O P PO RTU N ITI ES

As noted above, our initial building was constructed specifically for grades up to Grade 9. Grades LO, t7,
and 12 were added later due to increasing enrollment in the area brought about by the elementary

school. Building that school on the same site proved beneficial over time as they continued to add on to
both buildings, making them completely function as a single unit. Final renovations were completed

around 2000.

Shanksville's administration and school board looked ahead and started a closed enrollment pre-

kindergarten program to provide an early start for those who were behind before Pre-K Counts money

was available. Open enrollment in pre-kindergarten and full-day kindergarten came long before Pre-K

Counts funding or the Read to Learn Block Grant.
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The district applied for and received funding for a community computer lab within the library that also

brought wireless internet access to the community. Shanksville was also one of the Classroom for the

Futures school districts that helped put more technology in the classroom.

I have included our current in-person course catalog that provides you with a look at the onsite course

offerings Shanksville offers at the secondary level for Grades 6 through 12. ln that course catalog, you

will also see that students have the option to participate at the Somerset County Technology Center

(SCTC). There are seventeen different vocational programs they can choose from in addition to a half-

day of instruction at Shanksville.

you can also review our graduation requirements. Our students, who are required to earn 27 credits in

specific subject areas, also have the option of completing a "culminating project". Upon completion of

this project, our students leave Shanksville with a complete resume and have had the experience of

writing a cover letter and going through the interview process to better prepare them for the next

chapter in their lives.

ln 2008-2009, Shanksville collaborated with an outside company to provide Blended Learning for our

students, which allowed our Shanksville students to take classes online, This program provides students

with an opportunity to learn a second foreign language other than Spanish and an online learning

solution for students who still want to earn a Shanksville-Stonycreek SD diploma instead of one from a

cyber charter school. We also offer AP courses through our Blended program, but we have not had any

students enroll to date.

Shanksville graciously offers every Blended student their own computer throughout the program' We

also include internet access when it is not available in the home as long we can provide coverage. We

still struggle with many areas within the district that do not have cable, DSL, dish, or cellular internet

access. I have included a copy of our in-house curriculum guide and the Blended course catalog our

vendor provides for our students so the Commission can see all of the learning opportunities we can

provide our students at Shanksville-Stonycreek, despite our small size.

DUAL CREDIT, DIJAL ENROLLMENT, AND EARLY COLLEGE

Shanksville took advantage of the dual enrollment reimbursement the state provided in the early 2000s

and began to provide early college opportunities for our students. Although funding has concluded,

Shanksville continues to offer the opportunity to provide college credits at a reduced cost.

We currently work with Allegheny College of Maryland to bring in professors to teach four different

courses and we work with Mount Aloysius and Saint Francis who have certified our high school

curriculum so our classroom teachers can qualify as the college's instructors. Shanksville offers eight

college courses for a total of 27 credits. Allegheny College of Maryland also offers the ability for our

students to take additional online courses outside of the normal school day at a reduced tuition rate.

ln regards to dual credit and enrollment courses, child accounting rules specify that the district must pay

for i;OO%of the college course to receive average daily membership (ADM) credit for the student taking

any course. As a result, our certified chemistry teacher teaches our Advanced Chemistry course. The
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course contains students who want to earn and pay for college credits and those who do not. Both are

taught by the same teacher at the same time. We automatically receive ADM credit for a non-college

credit student, but we have to pay all of the costs for those students who want to earn college credits.

Colleee Course

ACM Sociology
ACM English

ACM Western Civilization
ACM Psychology

Mt Aloy Adv Chemistry
Mt Aloy Calculus
St Francis Pre-Calc

Mt Aloy Anatomv

Total Possible Credits 27

SHANKSVILLE'S'JNIQUE LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Our students get to participate in unique learning experiences when attending Shanksville. Although not

every activity we highlight may be unique to Shanksville, it is these experiences that make education all

the more enjoyable.

Greenhouse Project

We were awarded a grant from a private foundation to purchase a greenhouse. With volunteer labor

and a resourceful maintenance supervisor, we were able to purchase a larger greenhouse to create

enough learning space for not only the fourth and fifth-grade classes but also our technical education

and biology students. The fourth and fifth graders would grow various vegetable plants from seeds in

the classroom to garden-ready size in the greenhouse. Afterwards, they would put their math skills to

use as they ran a store for the public to come purchase their plants.

The biology students have done work with aquaponics and Future Farmers of America (FFA) students

use the greenhouse to grow Mother's Day hanging baskets and the flowers and plants used during

graduation. Over time, we have added an automatic watering system and propane heat to the
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greenhouse to allow for more instructional time throughout the school year. We replace our plastic

covering around every five years.

FFA Program

When I first arrived at Shanksville, our students had to travel to neighboring Berlin-Brothersvalley School

District if they wanted to participate in a vocational-agriculture program. Shanksville previously had an

FFA program, which was phased out of the curriculum many years ago.

We were able to bring the FFA program back to Shanksville with around 25 students participating in the

program. Two years ago, we brought in an agriculture teacher in place of our technology education

teacher. The program continues to grow and thrive each year with students earning state-level awards

and attending the National FFA Conference.

FA students actively participate in the Somerset County Fair and work with other FFA students from

other county school districts to provide learning opportunities for the public. FFA students have also

worked w1h the Somerset County Food Bank to provide support at their farm and grow fresh produce to

distribute at the food bank. Our students helped grow pepper plants in Shanksville's greenhouse up

until they were ready to be planted at the food bank's farm. Our students also helped the food bank

farm staff harvest potatoes at harvest time.

PA Trout Program

Our fourth and fifth-grade students have the opportunity to raise trout from frozen eggs that get

delivered to the school and release them in our neighborhood trout stream, the Stonycreek River. Our

partnership with the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission is a great learning experience for our
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students. Students also spend time learning how to tie flies and the basics of fly fishing before they

prepare to release their trout in the wild,

Loke Somerset Cotfish Program

FFA and agriculture students are working with the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission to raise

channel catfish for release in the newly redone Lake Somerset. Various Somerset County schools

participated in the program, but Shanksville had the largest system with three tanks that were also built

and reconstructed by our students.

This past year, our students have also built and constructed fish habitats and turtle basking platforms to

create a turtle population in and around Somerset Lake. lt allows students to raise and release the fish,

but then and encourages population growth in our local lakes and streams. We just received another

1,200 channel catfish on October 25 to raise this year.
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Hands-On Opportunities for Tech Students

We have created hands-on learning opportunities for our technology students. Shortly after I started at

Shanksville, the SCTC Masonry students built a sign display unit that has been showcased in front of our

school for over ten years.

Just last month, our latest SCTC Masonry class returned to repair our dugouts on both the softball and

baseball fields used by our sports teams and the local community.

Music and Fine Arts

As a result of growing mandated costs in other areas, many school districts have cut music and fine arts

from their curriculum. lnstead of cutting our music programs altogether, we ended up keeping two

music teachers on staff. The current band teacher has tripled the number of students in the program

since she started. We continue to have multiple students perform at the district, regional, and state
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levels in vocals and instruments. This past year we had one student go on to the All-East Coast Chorus in

New York.

Our librarians over the years have our students truly interested in reading. We have strong participation

numbers in all three levels (elementary, middle, and high school) of our reading competition teams that

perform strongly at our lU competitions each year.

Forensics is a strong extra-curricular activity for us as well. Many students over the years have qualified

for states and nationals traveling all over the us to compete nationally. Orlando, Washington DC,

Chicago, and Kentucky are only a few places these students have had the opportunity to travel to and

compete at the national level.

Community Involvement

We often stress and promote community involvement with our students. Many of our clubs and

organizations fundraise for specific organizations like Toys for Tots, Easter Seals, the local food bank, and

the American Cancer Society. Students have also provided many hours of community service at the

Flight 93 Memorial, Patriot Park, Earth Day clean up, and the senior class does a day of community

service days before graduation as a thank you to the community that helped raise them.

Many members of our community also in turn step up to support our students. At the end of each

school year, we hold an awards ceremony for our community members to recognize those students of

Shanksville that go above and beyond.

Athletics

ln addition to our extensive list of academic opportunities we provide our students here at Shanksville,

we make every effort to provide the same opportunity to any of our student-athletes, and we do it

through the relationships we have with our neighboring school districts. The complete list of the PIAA-

affiliated sports Shanksville offers its students is listed below and 2Tdifferent sports make up our

complete athletic program.

ln 1-988, Shade-Central City School District agreed to host Shanksville-Stonycreek School District in a

football co-op agreement that allowed both districts together to field a football team. Over time,

Shanksville has joined into other sports co-operative agreements as both the host and as a sending

district with Shade-Central City School District and Berlin-Brothersvalley School District. These

agreements have allowed existing sports teams to continue to compete as well as create new

opportu n ities for student-ath letes.

Shade-Central City School District and Shanksville-Stonycreek School District have gone one step further

than the typical sports co-op this past school year. The two districts have agreed to combine forces

completely in the realm of athletics, form an athletic partnership for all sports, and compete under a

new unified team name and mascot. This partnership will become a 50/50 split on all athletic costs.

Financial liability under the current sports co-op would normally fall onto the host district unless both

districts put it in their agreement to share costs. We are currently in the process of holding a rebranding

contest with both of our districts and are excited to roll out a new athletic identity later this school year'
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To help our programs continue to grow and provide interest for the younger students, both districts

have combined their youth (under L2) programs for volleyball, basketball, and occasionally baseball and

softball. They also participate in the youth programs at other schools we co-op with for soccer, football,

and wrestling. PIAA District 5 is comprised of the schooldistricts in Somerset, Bedford, and Fulton

Counties along with one Franklin County school district. Of the 24 PIAA District 5 schools, 20 have at

least one sports co-op with another school district. Combined, PIAA District 5 schools have over 145

sports co-ops that include teams from PIAA District 3, PIAA District 5, and two private schools.

Each sports co-op is voted upon and approved by PIM District 5 schools and at the state level by the

PIAA. I have included a list of sports co-ops involving PIAA District 5 teams for the Commission's review

and to outline the extent of the cooperative efforts occurring in PIM District 5 schools.

2023-2024 SHANKSVI LLf,-STON YCR"E,E K ATH LETIC OPPORTUN ITI ES

SPORT

'Co-Ed Golf

'Glrls Tennls
rGirls Varslty Volleyball

'Glrls JH Volleyball

'Boys/Glrls JH Cross Country

'Boys/Girls V Cross Country

Boys Varsity Soccer

6lrls Varslty Soccer

Boys lH Soccer

Glrls JH Soccer

Boys Varslty Football

Boys JH Football

Varsity Wrestling

JH Wrestling
rCo-Ed Rlfle
*Boys Varsity Basketball
rBoys JH Basketball
rGirls Varsity Basketball
*Girls JH Basketball

'Varsaty Baseball

'JH Baseball

'Softball
'JH Softball
rVarsity Track

JH Track

SEAS,Oltl

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall

Fall

co-oP
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

HOST

Shanksville

Shanksville

Shade

Shade

Shade

Shade

Berlin

Berlln

Berlin

Berlin

Berlln

Berlin

sct{oots
Shanksvllle, Berlln, Shade

Shanksvllle, Berlln, Shade

Shade, Shanksvllle

Shade, Shanksvllle

Shade, Shanksvllle

Shade, Shanksvllle

Berlln, Shanksvllle

Berlln, Shanksvllle

Berlin, Shanksvllle

Berlln, Shanksville

Berlln, Rockwood, Shanksvllle

Berlin, Rockwood, Shanksvllle

Berlln, Rockwood, Shanksvllle

Berlln, Rockwood, Shan ksvllle

Shanksvllle, Shade

Shanksvllle, Shade

Shanksvllle, Shade

Shade, Shanksville

Shanksville, Shade

Winter

Winter
Wanter

Winter

Winter

Winter
Winter

Spring

Sprlng

Spring

Spring

Spring

Spring

Berlin

Berlin

Shanksvllle

Shanksville

Shanksville

Shade

Shanksvllle

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes Shanksville

Yes Shanksvllle

Yes Shade

Yes Shanksvllle

Yes Shade

Yes Berlin
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MERGER/CONSOLIDATION

Consolidation is a controversial subject that has been discussed and debated since the 1940s in the

commonwealth. lt has taken three separate pieces of legislation (Act 561 of 1951, Act 299 of 196, and

Act 150 of L953) to reduce the number of school districts from a little over 2,500 down to 505. The

court has reduced that number to 501, and since then, only one voluntary merger reduced the number

to 500 today.

I have included a copy of the April 2009 PSBA Education Research & Policy Center report entitled

"Mergerf Consolidation of School Districts: Does it save money and improve student achievement?" for

the Commission's review. Dr. David Davare, the PSBA Director of Research Services at that time, was a

respected public education representative when he put the report together. The study not only

addressed the financial impacts of consolidation/mergers, but it also considered student achievement

and its impact on the local communities.

Word choice is always key in any discussion to get positive results. Consolidation is a forced combination

of multiple entities by an outside agency. A merger is a voluntary fusion of multiple entities into one

new one. Many districts have considered voluntary mergers as a solution to their economic struggles

following the post-ARRA days. Some districts could not find partners to move forward while others

could not afford the upfront feasibility study costs and other financial implications that come with

combining two separate districts. The process used in the 1-960s was largely effective because the

commonwealth provided incentives to help struggling school districts pay for these upfront costs.

Across the commonwealth, districts are experiencing declining enrollment and aging buildings in

desperate need of upgrades and/or complete replacement. These districts, including Shanksville, are

being forced to consider how many physical buildings they need to continue operations in a fiscally

efficient manner. There is not a school district in Bedford County that has not had to close a school

building in their district.

Because more school districts in remote and rural Pennsylvania are closing buildings due to decreasing

enrollment, additional issues regarding transportation have crept to the surface. School buildings that

are currently being used by Everett and Bedford are solely located in the northern tiers of the districts,

causing students to have bus rides of more than an hour if they live at the south of their districts.

These factors are important to consider when stepping into some of the conversations about

merger and consolidation. While the state's transportation formula includes an inflationary

adjustment, it does not keep pace with our cost drivers, including the cost of fuel for buses and

vans that continues to increase as buildings close. As a result, the transportation subsidy does

not always cover rural districts' growth in expenditures, nor does it effectively allow us to

address the unique situations in which we may not be able to benefit from economies of scale

as we are trying to right-size.
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SHARED SERVICES

Shanksville-Stonycreek has utilized shared services in our continued academic and financial success as

one of the smallest districts in the commonwealth. Shanksville utilizes lU08 to obtain services when it is

not cost-effective to hire someone new since we cannot provide them with full-time work on a regular

basis. Shanksville currently receives speech therapy services, social work services, early intervention

services, and autistic support services through the lU. We have also utilized lU08 for hearing services,

psychological services, and other services on an as-needed basis.

Staffing issues have affected our access to implement shared services with the lU. Currently, the lU is

not able to hire enough school psychologists to fulfill the need in our area. These school psychologists,

as well as other shared service providers employed by the lU, log a lot of travel miles between

assignments as they are assigned to multiple districts in our rural lU. ln order to get psychology services,

we ended up partnering with three other Somerset County schools to share one school psychologist.

Previously, Shanksville had a shared services agreement with a neighboring district for a school

psychologist that the other district ended up hiring full-time.

Shanksville also had a previous agreement with another lUO8 district to share a curriculum director until

their retirement. We also utilize open seats in neighboring school districts' life skills classrooms to help

control special education costs when needed. We have two neighboring school districts that are sharing

the same physics teacher and Shanksville is using lUO8's World of Learning for our library classes. Other

districts share certain positions within their administrative structure.

Shanksville has also utilized shared services from other lUs as well. We use lU03's teacher recruiting

website, paeducator.net. We take advantage of the Microsoft Group purchasing agreement that lU L3

has in place for the commonwealth. CSIU (lU1-6) has developed its own school district financial software

package that it sells and supports along with providing PEPPM contract purchasing options. MCIU and

CCIU work together in providing additional support for school districts that use PowerSchool products.

Career and technical centers are another great shared services concept that have been utilized since the

1960s. The Somerset County Technical Center that Shanksville is affiliated with has been providing CTE

services in a shared services environment since 1967. Shanksville has also utilized other shared services

with other county districts. Our superintendents meet monthly to share and communicate the needs

andissuesoftheirdistricts,andtoassisteachotherwhenpossible. Ourcountybusinessmanagersmeet

monthly and communicate regularly to share ideas on how to collaborate and save costs.

Shanksville has also looked at other shared service opportunities outside the school district world. We

have utilized SCI Laurel Highland's work release programs multiple times for facility improvements. We

had one of their work crews over the summer to help paint the school and are working on their return

to paint newly repaired dugouts.

Shanksville also participates in the Pittsburgh Regional Food Service Directors, a food purchasing

consortium of 1-15 school districts with self-operating food service programs. This consortium provides

us with the ability to control costs in our food service program and still be able to prepare meals onsite

for our students.
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Shanksville also utilized two different consortiums in regards to insurance coverages as well. The

Somerset County and Bedford County school districts and CTCs have partnered in a healthcare

consortium that has saved each of the districts money annually as our consortium performs betterthan

most Highmark clients by paying for our own healthcare claims out of a shared fund that all members

contribute towards. Shanksville also partners with 37 other LEAs in a similar dental consortium where

we have maintained the same premium contributions for Shanksville since 2Ot9-2020.

Shanksville also has established shared services with our municipalities. The Grove property that is

located adjacent to the district's property is shared with Stonycreek Township. The Grove houses our

tennis courts along with our baseball and softball fields. We share the costs of maintaining these fields

and in return, the district has priority over the courts and fields during their respective seasons.

We also share the use and costs of maintaining the township's fuel pump system. This allows the district

to obtain gas and diesel fuel for the district-owned equipment while the township receives fuel tax

credits to use for road maintenance. We also provide the fuel to all of ourtransportation contractors to

help control the fuel costs that the district pays a portion of, as stated within our negotiated

transportation contracts. We also get our cinder for winter weather from the township to save storage

space on the property. The township also arranges for a local mining operation to bring their street

sweep to the district property to sweep up cinder each spring.

A more recent shared service that has helped out our district is for police and security services from one

of our boroughs. The district property is physically located in the township, placing it under the

jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania State Police. With an approved agreement between the township,

borough, and school district, our property is now under the jurisdiction of the borough police

department. This allows for more timely responses when police services are needed.

Our shared agreement employs part-time officers as security personnel during all of our afterschool

activities. The school district utilizes this shared service from September to May, allowing the borough to

provide more full-time opportunities to its police force.

CONCLUSION

I appreciate the efforts being made by the Commission to collect information from every angle of public

education to ensure the best changes are made moving forward not only in the BEF formula but in the

commonwealth's overallfunding of public education. Overall, Shanksville-Stonycreek School District

works hard to provide for our students and our community. As our state funding continues to be

reduced as our shares of BEF and SEF decline-mostly due to our enrollment declines, we continue to

adjust to ensure that we're still providing opportunities for our students.

Necessity, as we have experienced in Shanksville, breeds innovation, and our shared services

opportunities have served us well. We will continue to be innovative and pursue other options as we

move forward and we know that much of what we have done can be, and is already being replicated by

school districts across the commonwealth.
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Education as we know it can be compared to a six-lane highway similar to the Capital Beltway. The four

inside lanes would represent traditional school districts, CTC, and lUs-where the bulk of our students

receive their education. Each of these entities can and should easily work together to maximize the

opportunities available for all students.

One outside lane is separated from the other five by a flat rumble strip. That lane represents private

schools. The rumble strip can create a bumpy ride or path towards partnerships between public and

private education, but the pathway for collaboration exists and partnerships will further maximize

opportunities for students. The PIAA District 5 Sports Co-Op List provides an example of how these

relationships can thrive.

The outside lane on the other side represents charter schools. As public schools, establishing

partnerships and increasing collaboration to benefit students should be accessible. However, existing

public policy and statutory distinctions make it difficult to optimize collaboration with charter schools.

For example, during COVID, many school districts had to start providing remote learning options for

their students from scratch-completely reinventing the wheel, when billions of taxpayer dollars went

to build the robust online programs and platforms of cyber charter schools. Focusing on breaking down

this artificial barrier to allow for partnerships in the provision of services or even to provide individual

courses not available in a district would be valuable to all students.

Looking to the future, shared services, partnerships, and collaborations across all types of K-12

education is what will allow us to move forward and give all students in the commonwealth the

education they need. Shanksville-Stonycreek School District will continue to move forward providing the

best educational opportunities for our students to meet their needs while simultaneously making most

of every dollar we are given whether through local, state, or federal funding sources. We thank you for

giving us the time to share our story and hope that it helps aid the Commission in moving forward in the

most positive manner possible to provide the best for all students Pennsylvania.
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Stclrt.v Uark
a#aimcn* 1J

as of 9/2L/2023

Host School lsport Sending School

Bedford h School
Bedford h School

Berlin Brothers Valley High School

Berlin Brothers Valley High School

Cross Cou
Girls Cross

Boys Soccer

Girls Soccer

Everett Area H h School

Everett Area

Meyersdale Area High School, Shanksville Stonycreek High School

Meyersdale Area High School, Shanksville Stonycreek High School

School Wrestl Rockwood AreaBedin Brothers h School

Berlin Brothers Val School Rockwood Area Shanksville h School

Berlin Brothers Valley Middle School Boys Soccer
Meyersdale
School

, Shanksville Stonycreek Junior High

Bedin Brothers Valley Middle School Boys Wrestling
Rockwood Area Junior High, Shanksville Stonycreek Junior High
School

Berlin Brothers Valley Middle School Football Rockwood Area Junior High' Shanksville Stonycreek Junior High
School

Berlin Brothers Middle School and Field Shanksville Junior School

Berlin Brothers Middle School Shanksville Sto Junior H School

Chestnut Ridge High Girls Soccer Claysburg Kimnelllig! School

Chestnut Ridge High School Boys Track and Field
Claysburg Kimmel High School, FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL

Chestnut eH School

Chestnut eH School

Chestnut School
Chestnut
Chestnut School

Chestnut

Chestnut h School

Basketball

Rifle

Football
Girls Basketball

FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL
TIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL

FOUNDAT CHR GH SCHOOL
FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY HI

DATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL
FOUN GH SCHOOL
FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL

Chestnut
Chestnut H h School

Chestnut Ridqe Hish School

Girls Rifle
Girls

Girls'Tennis

FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN EMY HIGH SCHOOL
NDATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL

FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY H CHOOL

ut h School Softball CHRISTIAN ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL
Claysburg Kimmel Junior High hool,

Chestnut Ridge Middle School Boys Soccer ACADEMY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
IAN



Bedford High School

Chestnut Ridge Middle School

PIAA District 5 Co-ops as of 9/21/2023

Boys Cross Country Everett Area High School

Boys Track and Field
Claysburg Kimmel Junior High School, FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN

Chestnut Ridge Middle School

Chestnut Ridge Middle School

Girls Track and Field

Baseball

H

urg Junior High School, FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Chestnut Rid Middle School

Chestnut Ridge Middle

Basketball FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

FOUNDATI N ACADEMY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLBoys Golf
hestnut Middle School Wrestli FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Chestnut Ridge Middle Football FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN MY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Chestnut Ridqe Middle School Girls Basketball FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Chestnut Ridge Middle School Girls Golf FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Chestnut Ridse Middle School Girls'Tennis FOUNDATIONS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Middle School Softball T CHRISTIAN ACADEMY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

h H h School Baseball Johnstown Christian H hool

hT Area H h School Johnstown Christian H h School

h Town Area H h School Softball Johnstown h School

h Town Area Track and Field Johnstown Christian h School North Star h School

Townshi Area h School Girls Track and Field Johnstown North Star h School

Townshi Area Football Johnstown Christian h School Shade School

Townsh Area School Rifle Johnstown Windber School

Townsh
Townsh Area School School Windber Area h School

Townsh Area H School Golf Windber Area h School

Conemaugh Township Area Middle School Johnstown Christian Middle School

Conemaugh Township Area Middle School Girls Volleyball Johnstown Christian Middle School

Conema h Towns Area Middle Softball Johnstown Middle School

Conemauqh Township Area Middle School Boys Track and Field Johnstown hristian Middle ool, North Star Middle School

Conemaugh Township Area Middle School Girls Track and Field Johnstown Christian Middle School, North Star MiddleSchool

Conemaugh Township Area Middle School Football Johnstown Christian Middle School, Shade Junior High School

Conemaugh Township Area Middle School Boys Wrestling Shade Junior High School, Windber Area Middle School

Everett Area School Rifle Bedford School

Everett Area High School Golf Forbes Road H h

h

Everett Area School

Everett School
Everett Area Junior High School

Girls Golf Forbes Road h School
Southern Fulton School

Fulton Junior High School

Forbes Road h School
Boys

Soccer
ng

Mountain School
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Boys Cross Country Everett Area High School

as of 9/21/2023

Bedford High School

Forbes Road Junior H School Field Southern Hunti n Junior School

James Buchanan School and Divi Fannett Metal H h School McConnellsbu H School

James Buchanan School Girls mm and Fannett nellsbu Hi School

James Buchanan High School Boys Wrestling McConnellsburg High School

James Buchanan High School Football McConnellsburg High School

Johnstown Christian H h School

Johnstown Christian High

Cross Cou Townshi Area h School

Girls Cross Country Conemaugh Township Area High School

Johnstown Christian Middle School
Johnstown hristian dle School
Johnstown Christian Middle School

Cross Cou
Girls Cross
Boys Soccer

Townshi Area Middle School
Townshi Area Middle School

Junior High

McCon
McCon

School
School

Track and Field
irls Track and Field

h School

McCon School Golf Southern Fulton School

Meyersdale Area High School Boys Cross Country Berlin Brothers Valley High School
Meyersdale Area High School Girls Cross Country Berlin Brothers Valley High School

Meyersdale Area High School Baseball Salisbury Elk Lick High School

Meyersdale Area High School Boys Track and Field Salisbury Elk Lick High School
Meversdale Area Hioh School Girls Basketball Salisburv Elk Lick Hiqh School

Meversdale Area Hiqh School Girls Track and Field Salisburv Elk Lick Hiqh School

Meyersdale Area High School Boys Wrestling Salisbury Elk Lick High School, Turkeyfoot Valley Area High School

Meyersdale Area High School Football Salisbury Elk Lick High School, Turkeyfoot Valley Area High School

Area h School
h School

Meyersdale Area Middle School
Meyersdale Area Middle School
Meyersdale Area Middle School
Meyersdale Area Middle School
Meyersdale Area Middle School

Meyersdale Area Middle School

Meyersdale Area Middle School

North Star High School

Rifle Somerset Christian h School
Girls Rifle Somerset Christian h School
Baseball Salisbury Elk Lick Junior High School
Boys Track and Field Salisbury Elk Lick Junior High School
Girls Basketball Salisbury Elk Lick Junior High School
Girls Track and Field Salisbury Elk Lick Junior High School
Softball Salisbury Elk Lick Junior High School

Boys Wrestling

Football

Baseball

Salisbury Elk Lick Junior High School, Turkeyfoot Valley Middle
School
Salisbury Elk Lick Junior High School, Turkeyfoot Valley Middle
School
Somerset Christian High School

North Star High School Girls Soccer Somerset Christian High School
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Bedford H School Cross Everett Area School

North Star Middle Soccer Somerset Christian School

North Star Middle Girls Soccer Somerset Christian School

Northern Bedford Cou H Cross Cou T Mountain h School

Northern Bedford Cou H h School Girls Mountain h School

Northern Cou Middle School Cross Cou T Mountain Junior h School

Northern Bedford Cou Middle School irls Cross Mountain Junior School

Rockwood Area High School Boys Golf Salisbury Elk Lick High School, Turkeyfoot Valley Area High School

Rockwood Area High School Boys Soccer Salisbury Elk Lick High School, Turkeyfoot Valley Area High School

Rockwood Area High School Girls Golf Salisbury Elk Lick High School, Turkeyfoot Valley Area High School

Rockwood Area High School Girls Soccer Salisbury Elk Lick High School, Turkeyfoot Valley Area High School

Rockwood Area Hiqh School Bovs Track and Field Turkeyfoot Valley Area Hiqh School

Rockwood Area Hioh School Girls Track and Field Turkevfoot Vallev Area High School

Rockwood Area High School Girls Volleyball Turkeyfoot Valley Area High Sqlfoel

h

Rockwood Area Junior High Boys Soccer Salisbury Elk Lick Junior High School' Turkeyfoot Valley Middle
School

Rockwood Area Junior High
Salisbury Elk Lick Junior High School, Turkeyfoot Valley Middle
School

Rockwood Area Junior High Boys Track and Field Turkeyfoot Valley Middle School

Girls Soccer

Rockwood Area Junior H Girls Track and Field Val Middle School

Rockwood Area Junior H Girls Vol T le

Shade High Boys Cross Country Shanksville Stonycreek High School

Shade Hiqh School Boys Track and Field Shanksville Stonycreek High School

Shade High School Girls Basketball Shanksville Stonycree

h

h

Shade h School

Shade h School

Girls Cross Cou
Girls Track and Field

Shanksville

hanksville

H h School

Shade School
Shade School

Shade Junior Hish School

Shade Junior School
Shade Junior

nksville

Shanksville
h School

Girls Shanksville H h School

Softball Shanksville H h

Boys Cross Country Shanksville Stonycreek Junior High School

Girls Cross Shanksville Junior h School

rls Shanksville Junior School

Golf Berlin Brothers H Shade H h

Girls'Tennis
Shanksville

School

h

School Baseball

Berlin Brothers Hi School Shade H h School
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Bedford High School Boys Cross Country

Shanksville H

H

School
School

Basketball
Rifle

Shanksville H School Girls

Shanksville Junior H h Baseball

Shanksville Junior H h School Basketball

Shanksville Junior h School Girls Basketball

Sha Junior School

Southern Fulton H h Cross Cou

Southern Fulton Hish School Girls Cross Country

Southern Hunti Cou Junior H School Wrestli

Southern Hunti don Cou Senior
T Mountain

Mountain Tennis
Tussey Mountain High School Girls Golf

Everett Area High School

Shade School
Shade

Shade School
Shade H School

hade unior H School

Shade Junior H
Shade Junior H School
Shade Junior H h School

School

nett Metal Middle School Forbes Road Junior H School
Road H School

Northern Bedford School
School

Northern School

H School

Fannett MetalWrestli

Windber
Windber Area

h School enn
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of School [islricts:
r, jllr

T\ennsylvania's Gov. Edward G.

l--l p.tr6.ll entered the state into a

I clebate about consolidation ot
school districts as part of his budget

address to the legislature in Febmary

2009. The Elovernor recomntendecl the

wholesale consolidation in the num-

ber of school districts fron-r 501 to 100.

The Pennsylvania School Boards

Association recognizes that there are

sorne districts that may ultimately
need to merge with an adjacent dis-

trict. PSBA has and will continue to support local

school district choice because of the signiticant

local impact of school district merger. PSBA made

a commitment to local choice by contracting with
the Pennsylvania Econony League to produce a

merger checklist fbr school districts interested in

exarnining the potential. The full PEL report is
available on the PSBA Web site at www.psba.org.

Beginning with the new school fiscal year start-

ing July 2009, Pennsylvania will have its first merg-

er since the legislatively mandated consolidations

of the 1960s and the f-ecleral court ordered rnerger

Execlttitte Sumtndnl

P$[fl hm and uill

co]llilllle 1o sul$orl

localschooldhhicl

choice because of lile

sionificanl local imlacl

of schooldishicl

lllerger.

of five districts into one during the

1970s. This is the voluntary merger

of Center and Monaca school districts

in Beaver County into Central Valley

School District that took more than

two-and-a-half years to achieve.

Merger and consolidation have

been used interchangeably in the

debate. For purposes of this paper,

"merger" is conbining rvvo or three

districts while "consolidation" implies

either-the wholesale reduction of the

number of school districts or the closure of build-
ings.

The national clebate, like the one in
Pennsylvania, focuses on rlvo key arguments to
justify consolidation of school districts:

. The potential to save rnoney or, as Gov.

Rendell suggested, a means of helping to

ease the burden on property taxpayers.
. To irnprove sttrdent ech.rcation/achievement.

Examining Pennsylvania's forced consolidation

of school districts in the 1960s provides little factual

clata concerning the financial, political ancl educa-

muru 0sbo orq



Ihere is no evidence

lhat consolidation of

schools utill result in

reduced exFttses.

fbllowed by a seconcl

clecline in the 1970s f}om

669 to 505 clistricts. The

505 were recltrcecl to 501

as lhe resrrl( of l-ecleral

anticliscrimination litiga-

tion that lastecl f}om 1970

to 1981. Analysis of tl-re
lasl nrerger sltows that

the total salary dollars, as

well as totzrl expenditules,
increasecl.

tional erspects of this mandate. \What is known is

that cltrring the 1960s, there was a clecline in the

ntrnrber of clistricts tront 2,277 to 661). This was

ings. Rather', consolidations and mergers have

sr-rbstantial flont-end costs, sttch as "leveling up."

Also, tl-rere are a nttmber of items that provide

fl'ont-end costs that individually are surall but col-

lectively can approach substantial sums in tl-re

hundreds of tholrsancls of dollars.

The eviclence shows that consoliclations have

an adverse impact on acacletnic achievement. The

stllclies by a ntrmber of researchers arottncl the

nation have cloctttnentecl no itnprovetnent. Rather,

they have confinled adverse inlpact on sttlclent

perfbrmance.
Consolidations also have producecl a sense

of loss of comt-nunity. Tl-ris loss fbrced districts in

Pennsylvania to rebuilcl the sense of colnnttnity as

tl-re result of the mergers in the 1960s.

Pennsylvania school boards have gone to

extensive lengths regarding due diligence in study-

ing the potential for merger. The failure of clistricts

to complete the merger has producecl increasecl

cooperation between districts. In the case of
Nlillersburg-Halifax cliscussions in Dauphin County,

the motion in both clistricts was to reiect tnerger,

but it did contain provisions to seek additional

ways to expand cooperation between districts.

Similar cooperative eflbrts have occttrred between

clistricts in other lrerger discussions.

Merger has substantial impact on local commttni-

ties, both linancially and educationally Because of

the local impact, local choice is the critical element to

a successful melger. As part of the success of merger,

due cliligence in metger discttssions is critical

Where rnergers have been studied, the result

often has been a rejection of tnerger. However, as

the Millersbr-rrg-Halifhx case shows, such studies

can and do lead to greater cooperation.

Research findings:
Tl-re merger/consolidation research shows:

. There are no cloctlmentecl cases of financial

szrvings fiom merger/consoliclation.
. Merger/consolidation has hacl a negative

impact on sttlclent achievement.
. The potential fbr adverse econontic impact on

smaller commr.tnities that lose f'acilities exists.

Nationally, there are currently 12 states witl-r

initiatives or legislative tnandates concerning

merger and consolidation. Among these states, fbtlr
are clearly targetinEl trlerger to eliminate sn.raller

schools with the goal of saving lnoney.

The results of the 1960s consolidation were,

both nationally and in Pennsylvania:
. The addition of fr"rll-time elementary school

principals (to improve strpervision).
. Larger systerns or administrative Llnits.

r Sorne school entities becatne so large

that stuclents, parents ancl faculty felt that

schools had becorne bttreatlcratic ancl dep-

ersonalized.
o Most districts were reqttired to rebuild a

sense of commttnity.
. Sotne clistricts needed to builcl more fhcili-

ties to accoutuodate the lar5aer stttdent

enrollments and later needecl to close

schools when school-age poptrlation

declinecl.
. High schools became comtnunity centers in

rural areas.

Thele is no evidence tl-rat consolidation of
schools will result in redr-rced expenses. The

analysis of Woodland Hills shows cost increases.

Analysis of a potential merger of York Counly

School Districts shows that sllbstantial tax increas-

es would be necessary. Consolidations that have

occurred have not prodr-rced the promised sav-

r]ltljllj0sbd l]rrl



Recomrnendations:
The conclusions of the analysis indicate that sev-

eral specific needs exist in attempting to address

school district mergers. PSBA has and will contintte

to support local district choice related to merger/

consolidation. PSBA recommends the following

actions to improve the process:
. Leglslative mandates for consolidations

or mergers afe not sound policy and
should not occur because:
o They do not have the necessary due dili-

gence outlined in Appendix A.

. They do not have the necessary inptrt from

those directly afTected.

. The research shows adverse stttdent

achieveurent.
. The research shows no documented savings.

. There is a lack of consideration fbr geo-

graphic and demographic elements of the

resulting school districts.
o Mergers have substantial local impact,

and local districts need to have a clear
voice in the ultimate result.

. If the state wants to reduce the number
of districts, it needs to encoufage merger

by providing incentives and assistance,

such as:

r Funding fbr front-end costs.

. Financial assistance to address "leveling

np," or legislative relief.
. Technical assistance to districts fbr merger

studies.
. Technical and financial assistance with cur-

riculurtr alignrnent.
. Financial assistance to cover administrative

costs, snch as letterhead, nane changes, etc.

. The Center-Monaca merger identified
the lack of a cleady defined process for
completing the merger. The state needs

to formalize and document the process

used by Center-Monacafot other districts
interested in merger, such as:

. Cleady define the process required by the

Secretary of Edr.rcation.

. Cleady define the process required by the

State Board of Education.

rljrljrx !sbd.0rq
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of School [istricls:

\lationally, incleasing school taxes, student

I \ test score clebates, political action/taxpayer
groups, cleclining enrolhnents ancl communities

in transition, along with many other eletnents, are

combining to generate either considerable debate

or legislative action to redttce the number of
school districts.

Pennsylvania's Gov. Edward G. Rendell

entered the state into a debate over the consolida-

tion of school districts as part of his budget address

to the legislature in Febmary 2009. The governor

recommended the wholesale consolidation of the

numbel of school districts from 501 to 100. No rea-

son was given fbr the choice of 100 districts.

Vhile the governor is proposing consolidation
starting in July 2009, Pennsylvania will have its first

merger (a voluntary merger) since the legislatively
mandated consolidation of the 1960s and the f-ed-

eral courl-orclered merger of five districts into one

during the 1970s.

The national debate, like the one in
Pennsylvania, also fbcuses on lwo key argurnents

to illstify consolidation of school districts:
. The potential to save money, or as Gov.

Renclell suggested, a means of helping to
ease the burden on property taxpayers.

. To improve student education/achievement.

Unibfiunately, school boards and legislatures

have made many of the consolidation decisions

with little or no substantial evidence to support
their argurnents. This paper examines the history

of merger/consolidation and what the research

shows regarding merger/consolidation. There are

also a number of recotttt-uendations related to
mergef.

Is the tefm'mergef' of 'consolidation'?t
The words merger and consolidation often are

used interchangeably in the debate. And, like any

other debate, the terms being used can mask the

intent of those pushing for merger and, therefore,

require clear definition. Will districts be merged or
consolidated'/ Does proposed merger include the

consolidation of btrildings'i Under municipal law
in Pennsylvania (Act 90 of 1994), "consolidation"

means the elimination of existing governmental

entities and creation of a new governnental entity,

while "merger" nteans one of the governmental

entities fiorn the original group remains.

In school tel'ms, merger implies the combining
of rwo or more districts with the intent of eliminat-

ing an administrative group and/or duplicate pro-

grans. Consolidation implies wholesale redttction

in the number of clistricts and closure of buildings

including elimination of duplicate programs and

elimination of staff. Unfbfitrnately, the history of
school merger shows that there is little difference in
outcomes. This rnay be a case of a difference with-
out distinction. For this paper, mergef implies
the combination of two or three districts while
the term consolidation implies the wholesale
reduction in the number of districts.

l)ccember'2006.
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A brief history of merger/consolidation
The National Center for Education Statistics began

keeping track of the nutnber of U.S. schools and

districts beginning with the 1.937-38 school year.

The Pennsylvania Departnent of Education also

has maintained data on the nutnber of districts dat-

ing to the 1900s. NCES data show that more than

117,000 school districts operated in the U.S. in
7937-38. These districts sr"rpported about 250,000

pr"rblic school builclings. Over the ensuing 60 years,

the number declined to f-ewer than 15,000 districts.

Dtrring this same 60-year period, the number of
school buildings declined by almost 158,000, to
jlrst rnore than 92,000 buildings at present. As dis-

trictlbuilding redr"rctions occttrred, the number of
public school students almost dor"rbled (from just

more than 25 million to almost 50 million). This

change has been characterized as moving from an

era of one-rooln schools to consolidated schools. A

smaller number of administrative structures sllpport
the smaller number of consolidated schools. This

does not necessarily mean fewer adtninistrators.

Table 1

Number of school districts in Pennswania

(1O-year intervals)

School Year Number of Districts Change in Districts

1899-00 2,510

1909-10 2,599 89

1919-20 2,590 (e)

1929-30 2,585 (5)

1939-40 2,552 (33)

1 949-50 2,530 (22)

1 959-60 2,277 (253)

1 969-70 669 (1,608)

1979-80 505 (164)

1989-90 501 (4)

1999-00 501

2009-10** 500 (1)

** Ilctlccts thc' merger of Ccnter Arca SD and Monaca SI) into
Ccntral Valtcy SD.
S o t t rc e : PA Dep cut me tt t oJ' Ed u c ctt i o n, D i t t i s i o tt oJ' E el uc crt i o nct I
Stcttistics

Pennsylvania followed a sitnilar pattern, as

shown in Table 1. The largest decline in the num-

ber of districts occurred as the reslrlt of a series

of three separate legislative actions in the 1960s.

Act 56I of 196l attempted to reduce the number

of districts to one-fburth of the then existing 2,277

clistricts. Act299 of 1963, which amended Act 561

of 7961,, added incentives for consolidation by pro-

viding for special payments to union and merged

districts, as well as jointures and newly established

school districts. Act 150 of 1968 anended both
Acts 561 and 299 by providing for additional con-

solidations for those districts that were not incltld-
ed in previor-rs consolidations.

The number of districts in Pennsylvania was

redtrced fiom a high of 2,599 in 1909-10 to 505

in 1979-80. The final reduction fiom 505 to 501

was the result of a federal desegregation law-

suit involving five districts in Allegheny Counry.

Consolidation in the 1960s required three separate

pieces of legislation to achieve consolidation that

seryes to highlight the significance of politics in
the process. The extent of financial incentives

included in Act 299 of 7953 shows the importance

of economic incentives for merger/consolidation.

Beginning with the school fiscal year

2009-1,0, the number of districts in Pennsylvania

will decline by one as the result of the nerger
of Center and Monaca school districts in Beaver

County into the Central Valley School District. The

Central Valley merger is the first voluntary merger

in the state.

Analysis of the 1960s consolidation
The legislative mandate for consolidation and

school reorganization in the 1960s was called a

mixed blessing. PSBA, in "The First 150 Years of
Education in Pennsylvania," described the consoli-

dation as follows:
"In retrospect, the passage of Act 299 was a

mixed blessing. The larger school districts did
provide for economies of scale, as Conant had

indicated.2 The merging of various elementary

school programs assttred greater unifbrmiry.
Supervision was inproved, particulady in the

elementary schools, fbr with larger schools

6

2 (lonanr is in rcf-crcnce to "'l'hc Conant ltcpolf issrred in l95ti. 'l'he Oalncgic Col'poration of New Yolk hacl commissionccl a study in cally
1957 of thc Amcrican high school. Jamcs liyant Conant was thc chief investigat<;r.
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it was possible to separate the fttnctions of
teaching and administration to have fttll-tirne

elementary school principals.
"Pedraps a maior unexpected consequence of
the larger administrative ttnits was in gradu-

ally building a spirit of cotnmttnity. Particr-rlarly

in rural areas, the high schools became com-

munity centers with which the people in the

geographical region identified. The concepts of
larger units to provide for functional education

applied in the 1960s and 1'970s as area voca-

tional-technical schools were supported.
"But there have been negatives in the opera-

tion of school district reorganization. In some

cases, the school entities were so large that sttl-

dents and faculty felt that schools had become

btrreaucratic and deperso nalized. School

districts overbuilt and were forced to close

schools when school-age population declined

in the 1970s and 1980s.

"...Ironically, American edr"rcation is engaged

in an analysis and critique similar to that of
the late 1950s and early 1960s. \W'e would do

well to review the conditions and actions of 20

years ago before moving too rapidly in mid-

1980-style school reform."r
Again in 2009, the debate of the mid-1950s and

the mid- 1980s is occttrring, and a review of the

conditions and actions of the 1960s is still not com-

plete.

PA school board role in merger
The merger of Center Area and Monaca school

districts occurred ttnder current law.'' The issr-re

of rnerger can be raised by any of a number of
stakeholders as demonstratecl by the governor.

Stakeholders include other board members and

other districts, along with residents, administrators,

legislators, the general public or the media. Does

raising the level of debate require a school board

to act? The obvious answer is no, ttnless the legis-

lature mandates such action. However, discr-rssions

of school district merger should be reviewed care-

fully. What may look like an easy choice may not

be as obvious as it appears.

Under Pennsylvania law, most often school

boards are the final decision-makers about merger

actions pertaining to their own district. However,

as was experienced in Pennsylvania during the

1960s, or as the result of court action, districts can

be fbrced to merge.

The Pennsylvania School Code (24 P.S. 2-224)

provides that two or more districts may merge based

on an affirmative vote of each of the individual dis-

trict boards. Vhile there are some additional actions

and a review by the State Board of Education, the

ultimate ftrture of the district rests with the local

school boards. Pursuant to the School Code (24 P.S.

2-225), all assets (property and taxes receivable) and

liabilities (outstanding debt and unpaid obligations)

become the responsibility of the resulting merged

district. There are no special exceptions for, or spe-

cific langr.rage related to, the continuation and result-

ing combination of labor contracts.

Board responsibility for'due diligence'
The cleady defined responsibility of Pennsylvania

school boards in the merger of districts sets a clear

requirement that school boards have routinely

undertaken due diligence as part of any discr,rssion

This due diligence takes place in three parts. The

first is seriotts discussion about the potential fbr
merger. This is followed by fbrmal study, with the

third part being implenentation of the merger.

In a report by the Pennsylvania Economy

League commissioned by the Pennsylvania School

Boards Association, PEL identified a series of
actions that are essential to undertaking the due-

diligence process for merger. A sttmmary check-

list of actions is presented in Appendix A of this

paper, and details appear on the PSBA Web site,

www.psba.org.
Over the past20 years, there have been a

number of studies related to district merger. The

discr-rssions related to the potential for merger

exceed the nurnber of s0.rdies actually performed.

r',Tl.rc First 1i0 Years of liclucation in Pennsylvania," PSBA,, llal.r'islrurg, PA, Novcmber 19u4.'l'hc publication was writtcn by Dr' Rol)elt L.

Lcight.
, Cuiienr law is cleflncd in rhe l)cnnsylvania School C<>clc 24 P.S. Section 2-224.'l'he only rcquilcmcnt is an aflirmativc votc of the school

Ilclucation.
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Ihe orgumenlthal

consolidaliolt $otles

lnoneq is based

on lhe premise of

ecottolnq of scale.

The Center Area-Monaca mer€aer had at least one

prior study.t
Over the past several years, PSBA has been

involved in cliscussions with other districts that

initiated public disctrssion of voh"rntary l11ergers.

These discussions includ-
ed South Eastern Greene,

Carmichaels and Jefferson-
Morgan school districts in

Greene Cor"rnfy; Clarion

and Clarion-Limestone
districts in Clarion

Cor,rnty; and Millersbr"rrg

Area, Halifax and Upper

Dauphin districts in

Dauphin County. Among

olls states. In most states where legislation has

been enacted, the fbctrs is the elimination of small

school buildings and/or districts. This legislative

action in-rplies that larger districts/buildings are

lrore cost effective and produce better academic

results compared with small districts/buildings.

Among the 12 states shown in Appendix B,

fbur are clearly targeting consolidation to eliminate

smaller scl'rool districts. Two of the states are foctls-

ing on consoliclation efforts to combine elementary

and secondary districts into K-12 districts. Only

one state is providing financial stlpport for consoli-

dation. Two states are imposing financial penalties

for not consolidating.
According to Dale Douglass, executive direc-

tor of the Maine School Boards Association, the

legislation forcing metger of districts in Maine

"containecl a provision for local distt'icts to vote to

reject merger'." He noted that this provision also

contained what collld be termed a "poison pill"
by fbrcing financial penalties on the local taxpay-

ers. At present, there are still 218 of the original

290 districts in Maine; many of the remaining dis-

tricts voted to retect melger, according to docr-r-

mentation from the Maine School Superintendents

Association.8

\flhile there were state-level reports in many

of these states recommending merger of districts,

there was no reference to local or pr"rblic input.

As exhibited in Maine, when given the choice, the

local districts chose to accept the financial penalty

to maintain local control.

The political arguments for merger
There are fwo interesting results presented in the

research. Advocates fbr merger have ofl'ered that

merger would:
. Save money through improved efficiency

resulting fron economies of scale.

. lmprove student otltcottles by providing

greater access to edttcational resottrces.

A subset of the save-money argument includes:
. Need fbr fewer buildings.

these three merger discttssions, only Millersbr"rrg

Area and Halifax school districts moved on to a

formal stndy.6 The result of the study was a vote

by both school boards against nerger bllt to con-

tinue cooperative efTorts in areas identified in the

study.T

The governor's proposed consolidation of
school districts does not include the necessary due

diligence required of the local school boards. The

governor's proposal calls for legislative study and

action to implement and a failure by the legislanlre

to implement results in deferral to the governor's

office for action. In either case, the recommenclation

does not inchrde the detailed due diligence outlined

in Appendix A.

Recent action in other states
According to the National Council of State

Legislatures, as supported by follow-up with sev-

eral state school boards associations, 12 states have

active proposals or legislation on redr,rcing the

nunrber of districts and/or buildings. Some of the

legislative initiatives encottrage merged districts

and consolidation buildings. Some states mandate

merger of districts and consolidation of buildings.

Appendix B presents a brief summary of the

proposals on merger/consolidation for the vari-

I

; Sratcmcnr maclc by l)r. Dan Nlarsook, superintcnclent of Ccnter Arca Sl), dur:ing thc ()ctobcr 2(x)u I'ASA-PSllA School Lcadclship oonfefcnce
(, ivlcfgcr. srarus was vcrificcl q,irh phonc conversatkrns with clisrlict stafT in.Janualy 2(X)9. 'lhc Millcrsburg-llalifax stucly was complctccl in

Fcll'uary 200u t)y thc I'cnnsylvania llconomy League ancl llaycs I-atge Architccts
- Statr.rs vcrifiecl by phone call with the districts in Fcll'uary 2(X)9.
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. Need fbr fewer superintendents and other
key positions.

o Better allocation of teachers to offer addi-

tional courses.

Financial sauings:
Wbat does tbe researcb offer?
The primary reason fbr merger/consolidation

offered by those advocating for district merger/

consolidation is alleged financial savings. The str"rd-

ies that are avallable regarding a proposed nerger
typically reflect potential savings, yet there is an

obvious absence of documented fbllow-up finan-

cial analysis to determine if the alleged savings

actually materialized. According to the infbrmation
as presented in Appendix B, three states viewed
consolidation as a means of saving money.

The argument that consolidation saves noney
is based on the premise of economy of scale.

Under this premise, it is assumed that larger is

more efficient, and therefore, savings will accrue

by making districts and buildings larger. Catherine

Reilly (2004) indicates that as the number of
pupils increases from a very low point, the cost

per pupil declines blrt reaches a point of leveling

off followed by increase in per pupil costs, pro-

ducing a diseconomy of scale. Available research

has fbcused more on the size of buildings than

districts. None of the research has addressed legal

requirements imposed upon districts in regard to
staffing requirements. Allan Odden and Larry Picus

offer: "Analysts, however, argue that the expected

cost savings from massive school and district con-

solidation have not been realized."e

Among rural schools, costs per pr"rpil may

decline as the resr-rlt of merger. However, these

cost savings may be ofl-set by increased trans-
portation costs. The Standard & Poor's analy-
sis, in its June 2007 study fbr the Pennsylvania

Legislature, suggested the potential fbr merger
among many rural districts. The str-rdy did not
include the impact of transportation or any
analysis of debt financing reqttirements. The S&P

study also ignored salary schedule difTerences

befween districts.

A study by the Nevada Policy Research

Institllte reported another financial aspect of rr-rerg-

er: "...as school district size increases, the percent

of budgets spent on teachers, books and r-naterials

actually tends to decline." The in-rplication is that

when districts are merged, the total dollars expend-

ed do not increase proportionally when stttdents

are added. Rather, resources remain constant and

are distribr,rted across more stttdents (Schmidt and

Schlottrnann, 200r.
John W'enders, in a Fordham Foundation

Report (2003), notes, "If the history of public edr-r-

cation tells us anything, district consolidation and

the inevitable school consolidation that fbllows are

generally both bad ideas. In the short run, consoli-

dation promises lower costs and taxes and better

student performance. But neither happens."

The study of merger for Millersburg Area SD

with Halifax SD was rejected by both school boards.

The primary reason was the financial impact of lev-

eling up salaries and the failure of staffing realign-

ments to provide for additional educational oppor-

tunities fot students of the merged district.l')

Student acbieuement:
Wbat does tbe research olfer?
As part of the research on merger,/consolidation and

student achievement, there are consistent reports that

mergers of districts r,rsually result in buildings being

closed. The result of building closings is an examina-

tion of student outcomes in the largel buildings.

One study (Howley, Howley and Johnson,
2002) examined scores on seven state-reqttired

tests in every Arkansas school consolidation and

concluded that:
. The small schools in high-poverty commttni-

ties prodr"rced higher stlldent achievement

than the larger consolidated buildings.
. Higher achievement in small schools

narrowed the gap between students from

affluent and poor communities.
. Small schools are nrore effective against

poverty when they were part of srnall districts.
o Poverty exerts a larger detrimental effect in

large schools in large districts.

I'age 91.

analysis inclicatccl that no cxpansion of pr'ograms was possiltlc widt currcnt stafT.
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Sludents in laroer

schools tettd to be more

disconnecled, urhich

often requires special

progtalns to address

droNuls and dhcipline.

. Smaller schools significantly cotrnteractecl

poverly's power to lower student achieve-

ment.
. By eighth gracle, poverry disappears as a

factor in student perfbmrance in smaller

schools.

A study by the Manhattan Institute (Greene

ancl \ffinters, 200, fbund that decreasing the size

of school districts has a strbstantial and statisti-

cally significant positive ef-fbct on graduation rates.

Conversely, consoliclation of school clistricts pro-

dtrces larger r-rnits and leads to more stuclents drop-
ping out of high school. In this study, the appar-

ent reason for the beneflcial efl'ect was the ability
of parents to choose alrong a greater nutlber of
sn-rall districts. A 2002 study conlnlissioned by the

$trashington State School

Directors' Association
(Martin et al, 2002) rep-

licated the findings of a
study involving Georgia."

An article in the

A m.ericart. Sc bool Boards

Jou.nral (Black, 2006)

states that, "data f-rom the

Matthew Project indicate
that students from irnpov-
erished cornmunities ben-

efit fiom attending small schools, which are often
rtrral. On the other hand, students fiom aflluent
communities tend to benefit fiom larger schools."

Some studies that tbcus on olrtcomes (such as

achievenent, completion and attendance) often
recomrnend srnaller buildings or districts (Howley,

1994). Howley also concluded that research based

on inputs (e.g., teacher salaries, instmctional
materials, specialized staffing) usually recommencl

rnerger or consoliclation.
The appropriate size of builclings often

becomes the fbcr-rs of discussion where tnetger has

occnrred. The National Association of Secondary

School Principals in its study, "Breaking Ranks,"

makes the key point that students learn best in

schools with about 600 students.

Rural school districts have in some cases taken

the leacl in incorporating technology to address stu-

dent achievement ancl expancl educational oppol'-

ttrnities. This has been clearly demonstratecl across

Pennsylvania with the implementation of blend-

edschools.net and other technological application

to curriculum. These approaches take a sharecl or
cooperative approach btrt do have associatecl costs.

Sense oJ''community':
Wbat does tbe researcb olJ'er?

Severzrl articles address "cotnmunity. " Coururttnity

inclucles access by stakeholclers to those in control,

identifiable elements of the school population, stu-

clent participation in extracruricular activities and

various other socioeconouric colllponents. As dis-

tricts ancl schools becor.ue larger, those who make

decisions affecting the poptrlation becotne more

removed fiom those most af-fbcted. The element

of clistance belween decision-makers and those

aff-ected is critical to local control. This loss of local

control becomes very important when considering

the potential benefits of consoliclation. Wenders

(200, notes, "Over the longer haul, consolicla-

tion sucks power upward, and away fiom parents,

students and local conditions, to centralized politi-
cal arrangements where unions and other special

interests have more political clout."
In smaller schools, most staff knows the stu-

clents by name. Studies by Howley, Ralwid and

others have fbuncl that in larger schools, the sense

of belonging and cohesiveness is diminished.

Students in larger schools tend to be more discon-

nectecl, which often requires special programs to
address dropolrts and discipline. The lack of a

sense of community and the related connection

in larger schools exacerbate limited opportunity
to participate in extracurrictrlar activities. After all,

there are only so many roles in the class play ancl

positions on vetriotts athletic tealns.

Raywid (199D obsewes that studies basecl on the

value of conmunity usually recommend sizes smaller

thzrn those based on outcomes. Thtts, researchers and

policy analysts who ar€ lrost concerned with conllu-
nity (Seryiovanni, 1994) will tend to recorunend the

smaller schools for nearly evelyone, while those con-

cerned with outcomes often will reconmrend larger

l0

tl.rc Nlatthcrv l)rojcct.
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schools, except for a select portion of the population

fbr which they will reconlnend small schools.

According to Raywid (1996), "Research evi-

dence is strong that small schools benefit the entire

school community. Small schools are particularly

beneficial for disadvantaged youth, who profit

from the extra attention and the sense of belonging
promoted in a small school."

A recent study by Johnson (2002) fbr the Rural

School and Communiry Tmst looked at the irnpact

of the consolidation in Arkansas. The Arkansas

law required school districts with f'ewer than 350

students to melge administrations with another

district. The law also reqttired buildings with
f'ewer than 350 students to be consolidated with
other buildings. Abor-rt one-third of the br"rildings

in the merged districts were closed. According

to the study, metger of districts and associated

school consolidation often leads to destrtlction
of the sense of community. The report further
indicated that building closr-rre tended to lead to

a period of econotnic decline in those areas that

lost buildings.
In a PEL study of a

potential merger in the late

1980s for the districts of
Meyersdale and Salisbury-Elk

Lick in Somerset Counfy, the

Meyersdale School Board

was concerned with the

adverse economic impact of
the potential closure of the

Meyersdale br"rilding. r2

Salary schedule differences in
Pennsylvania -'Leveling up'
Analysis of merger in Pennsylvania will need

to address salary schedule difl'erences. Under

Pennsylvania law, school districts have the obliga-

tion to negotiate labor agreements. Each district

is its own r.rnique bargaining unit, and as sttch,

there are cttrrently 500 diff'erent collective bargain-

ing agreements.'3 It is interesting to note that the

development of unions and collective bargain-

ing agreements occttrred after the mergers of the

1960s reduced the number of potential bargaining

grollps. During the merger debates of the 1950s

and 1960s, both nationally and in Pennsylvania, the

National Edr,rcation Association was a strong advo-

cate of consolidation. Prior to these mergers, there

was a statewide salary schedule. This schedule was

a minimum schedule with steps based on seniority

and columns based on edttcation level and duties.

Experience from the mergers of the 1960s provides

the basis for "leveling up" of salaries.

The "leveling r.rp" of salaries is tied to the

Pennsylvania School Code. The School Code

requires that teachers may not be terminated for

financial reasons. The School Code also provides

that a reduction in salary constitutes a demotion

and provides fbr an administrative hearing, with
limited reasons for demotion.t''

TabIe 2 presents some lirnited personnel

and related salary data from the last merger in

Pennsylvania for analyzing the impact of "level
ing up." The districts of Churchill Area, Edgewood,

General Braddock, Swissvale Area and Turtle Creek

Area were merged into Voodland Hills as part of
a federal court desegregation lawstlit. This merger

occurred during the transition of a state-required

school accounting system and thr-rs, lin-rited data is

available during the initial merger years. Litigation

and resulting federal cor-rrt involvement over the

merger spanned a 10-year time period, and the

court's final order implementing nerger began with
the 1981-82 school year.

u Meycrsclale operarcs a K-12 l>uilcling thar was olclel than builclings in Salisbury-lllk Lick. 't'hclc also was availablc space to house all of the

Meycrsclale stuclcnts in thc Salisbury-lllk l,ick l>uilclings.
B Collcctive l>argaining ltegan alx)Lrt i97t) puouunr to Act 195 of 1970. Whilc thcre are 501 school clistlicts in l)cnnsylvania, one district con-

tracls out all of its stuclcnls; thc|cfole, only 500 collecLivc bargaining agrccmenls cxist.
r''l'he no layolf ancl clemorion arc firund in 24 p.S. Scction 11-1125 and l1-1151 r'cspcctivcly. I)ennsylvania law does n()t permit clcmtttion

(cleflnccl as including r:eduction in pay) of cmployccs without clue Proccss.

ll

Table 2

Financial Analysis of the Woodland Hills Merger

Year Professional

Payroll

Total

Professional Statf

Total

Expenditures

Average Daily

Membership

't976-77 $10,286,862 749 $20,104,726 10,031

1979-80 $11,252,729 665 $25,324,379 8,873

1980-81 $11,601,580 629 $23,154,266 9,008

1984-85 $14,307,160 542 $31,470,677 6,923

Source: PA Dept of EelLtccttion, Sttttistical repofls Jbr .years includecl irt tctble
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In the \Woodland Hills merger, the average

daily membership and total professional stafT

declined pre-merger to post-merger, based on the

available data shown in Table 2. N/hile there rnay

have been some savings fiom a recluction in the

number of staff, the total payroll costs increased,

and this seems almost cottnterintltitive. Likewise,

the total expenditr-rres increased while the average

daily membership continued to decline.

At the time of the lVoodland Hills merger, all clis-

tricts involved had been unionized with established

labor contracts fbr professional staff that included

teachers and other cerlified personnel. One of the

impacts of merger is the consolidation of employ-

ees under a single collective bargaining agree-

ment. Under the Pennsylvania School Code (24 P.S.

11,-1,124), a nterger is a permitted reason fbr reduc-

tion of staff, as is alteration of educational programs

or a substantial decrease in student enrollment.

Operating under the assumption that the indi-

viduals were placed on the higher schedr"rle, an

estimate of the increase in salaries to the highest

district average is presented in Table 3. The data

in Table 2 show an overall increase of payroll of

$2,705,580 between 1980-81 and 7984-85, while the

adjustment calculated in Table 3 shows in increase

of $443,880 in salaries for 1980-81 ro 1981-82.

Additionally, the data in Table 2 show a decline in

the total number of stafT fron 629 to 542 (a differ-

ence of 87). Under state law and typical collective

bargaining language, any reduction in staff is based

on seniority or, more correctly, the least senior per-

son is out of work. Thr.rs, those who remain tend to

be higher on the salary schedule. If all of the least

senior stafT were equally distribttted across all dis-

tricts, all of the averages would rise proporlionally.

Also shown in Table 2 is the increase of total

cost, which increased by $8,316,41'1 berween 1980-

81 and 1984-55. From the limited financial data

avarlable, along with the oversight of the f'ederal

district coufi in irnplementing the merger, it is
unclear where savings resulted and where new/
increased expenditures occurred.

If any buildings were closed betlveen 1980-81

and 7984-85, it is likely that a number of these build-

ings were still owned by the district and being at

least minin-rally maintained, and the cost of addition-

al transportation had substantially increased to offset

any savings from reductions in professional staff.

The limited financial data avallable from the

last merger in Pennsylvania

suggests that, while finan-

cial savings may have

been expected, the actr"ral

result was increasing pay-

roll costs by an average of
$676,395 per year (5.83o/o)'

Over the past 10 years,

merger/consolidation has

been strbiect to extensive

debate. Beginning in 7996,

the York Daily Record and

York Newspaper Company,

along with substantial suP-

port f,ront the bttsiness

comrnunity, commissioned

a snrdy by David Rusk. The

primary fbcus of the report was to examine the

potential fbr development, address urban sprawl

and look at the ftltr-rre of York County. As part of
the report, the idea of consolidation, of not only

municipal governments, but also of school districts,

was presented.

ln 2002, the business commr.rnify revisited

the original study. This report, referred to as the

Rrrsk II Report, took direct aim at school district

consolidation with the headline: "staggering dis-

Table 3

Estimate of Payroll Cost lncrease Raising District Average to Highest Average

District 1980-81

Payroll

1980-81

Staff

1980-81

Average

Salary

Difference

to Highest

Average

To raise

to Highest

Average

Churchill $4,485,700 236 $19,007 143 $33,748

Edgewood $957,494 50 $19,150 0 $o

Gen.

Braddock

$2,607,989 137 $19,036 114 $15,618

Swissvale $2,081,026 123 $16,919 2,23'l $274,413

Turtle Creek $'1,469,371 83 $17,703 1,447 $120,101

Total $11,601,580 629 N/A N/A $443,880

Sotrrce: PA Depa,lmcnt ofEdtrccttion stcttistical repot'ts 1 980-8 1
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parities berween collnty schools." Hele, as with
the general literatnre, the focus is on student
perfonnance. Only in this report, a case is made

for improving test scores in the City of York
through consolidation of school districts. Both
Rusk reports created expanded discussion of the

potential for merger,/consolidation - the second

more than the filst. While the implication in Rusk

II was more clirect than Rusk I, the target appears

to be a ledistribution of tax revenue back to the

urban center, rather than a savings of tax dollars.

Interestingly, the argr"rment in support of merger,/

consolidation was improvement in stlldent per-

fbrmance through resollrce shaling/redistribr"rtion.

As part of this discussion, Rep. Ron Miller
(R-Dallastown) requested an analysis of the cost of
consolidation in York Counfy. Vhile the informa-

tion was hnnted, PSBA did prepare an analysis of the

impact of merger/consolidation on the average teach-

er salary and the potential tax impact of such action.

Analysis of a potential York County
mefgef -Teacher salary costs
Appendix C presents the analy-

sis, prepared fbr Rep. Miller, of the

impact of merger based only on

teacher salaries. In this case, the

salary is based on a conbined sal-

ary matrix for York County school

districts. The combined matrix was

based on the highest salary for each

step/colurnn of the pay scale. Total

bargaining unit membership along

with placernent fbr 2005-06 was con-

firmed with the districts. The result-

ing calculation was the number of
teachers by step/column multiplied
by the appropriate salary fiom the

combined matrix, with the totals cal-

culated by district.
Appendix C shows the current

salary along with the new salary

by column on the combined salary

schedule. Because increased expen-

ditures would result in increased con-

tributions fbr retirement (PSERS) and

Social Secr,rrity,/Medicare, increases are calcr,rlated.

The state funding includes proportional subsidy for

these two items. The district share ttnder a lnel€er
is assumed to be 500/o fbr this analysis, No assump-

tion was made regarding changes in teaching stafT

and related redistribution among existing buildings.

The average salary would increase from $43,496 to

$56,482, or by $12,986 per teacher, merely through

consolidation to a single matrix.

Table 4 presents a sumrnary of the tax impact

resulting from the increased salary and associated

costs. A collection mte of 950/o rs assttmed fbr the

analysis. However, the actual combined collection

rate rnay be slightly lower. The estimate of tax rate

impact is based on the amount of reventte required

to suppoft the increased salary and associated cost

estimate.

Some reduction of teacher cost should be

anticipated. However, this would require a detailed

analysis of curriculttm, a review of building capac'

ity thror"rghollt the coLlnty and the need to consider

redistribution of students and related costs of trans-

portation.

lx

Table 4

Galculation of real estate tax impact

Based on salary schedule change only

Item Amount Notes

Taxable Assessed

Value

$15,656,921,369 Does not include Dover, West Shore

and Northern York County school

districts

Value of 1 mill $15,656,921

Collection rate 950/o

Estimate 1 mill

collected

$14,874,075

Total Cost lncrease $54,871,929 Does not include Dover, York

Vo-Tech, West Shore and Northern

York County school districts.

Additional mills

countywide to fund

the salary retirement

and SS/Medicare

increase

3.6891 This would be levied on all

properties in the county included

in the analysis.
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I]tere h no evidence

lhatconsolidalion sf

sclrsols uill resultin

reducederyeltses.

ments of the two districts.

In one district, the salary

schedule was higher in the

top steps while the clu'rent

rurenrbers of the bargaining

unit were at the bottorn.

In the other district, tl-re

reverse occurred: the schecl-

tule was higher in the bor
ton steps with most of the

In the Rusk II report, a more regionzrl approach

was of-fered. In the second report, the proposal

off'ered a division of the county along an econom-

iclclemographic strllctllre. In this type of tnerger, it

is expected that the cost increase wotrld not be as

significant as anticipatecl r,rncler a counfywicle plan.

Findings in Millersburg Area-Halifax
The flnancial impact of merging was estilrlated to

exceecl $500,000 by the Millersburg Area-Halifax

school clistricts. The situation is associatecl with the

separate collective bargaining agreements. An analysis

of the ''leveling up" disclosed some sttrprising ele-

. Revising transportation schedttles or rebid-

cling contracts fbr transportation.
o Cost of labor counsel to renegotizrte a con-

soliclated collective bargaining agreelllent.
. Legal review of existing seryice contracts,

along with making any necessaly col'rec-

tions, amenchnents or terminations.
. Changes to district signs and letterheacl to

ref'lect the new name and logo.
. Additional/new bancl ancl athletic r.rnifbmrs.

Sumrnary
The results of the 1960s consolidation botl-r nation-

ally ancl in Pennsylvania were:
. The addition of firll-time elementary school

principals (to improve supervision),
. Larger systems or administrative ttnits:

o Some school entities became so large

that students, parents and f'aculty f-elt that

schools had become bttreattcratic and dep-

ersonalized.
r Most districts were reqttired to rebuild a

sense of comrntlnily.
. Sonte districts needed to build more f-acili-

ties to accomntodate the larger student

enrollnents and later needed to close

schools when school-age population

declined.
. High schools became community centel's in

rural areas.

There is no evidence that consoliclation of
schools will result in reduced expenses. The analy-

sis of Voodland Hills merger shows cost increases

Analysis of potential merger/consolidation of York

County school districts shows that substantial tax

increases would be necessary. lvlergers ancl consoli-

dations that have occttrred have not produced the

promisecl savings. Rather, melgers have sr.rbstantial

flonrencl costs such as "leveling up." There are also

a number of items that provide additional fiont-

end costs that individually may be considered small

zlmounts but collectively can approach substantial

sums in the hundreds of thotrsands of dollars.

The evidence shows that consolidations have

an adverse impact on academic achievement' The

current members at the top of the schedule. The "lev-

eling r.rp" wotrld have provided substantial incleases

to the staff in both districts, producing the estimate of

$500,000.'5 This increase was more than any potential

reduction in administrative duplication.

Other financial issues
There are a number of financial issues that will
occrlr as a merger takes place, r-rsually referrecl

to as fiont-end costs. Some of these may be only

a few hundred dollars while others cotrld be a

hunclred thousancl clollars. But collectively, these

costs coulcl be substantial when taken in total.

Oftentirnes, these costs are not considered r-rntil the

last stage of merger. Front-end costs incltrde:
. Stuclent-relatecl actions, such as additional text-

books and cttricttlttm materials, if the districts

are not using the same books or cttrricttltlm.
. Connecting classroom conlptlters befvveen

clistricts and providing for additional soft-

ware fbr consistency.

t4

r. Arn<tunt ancl issuc cliscussccl rvith Shelri-l.cc Knort, supcrintcnclcnt, Nlillelsll-rrg ASI)
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studies by a number of researchers around the

nation have documented adverse inpact on sttl-

dent performance.
Mergers and consolidations have produced a

sense of loss of comrnunity. This loss forced dis-

tricts in Pennsylvania to rebuild the sense of cotn-

munity as the result of the mergers in the 1960s.

Pennsylvania school boards have gone to

extensive lengths regarding due diligence in

studying the potential fbr merger. The failure

of districts to complete a metger has produced

increased cooperation between distlicts. In the

case of Millersburg Area-Halif'ax, the motions in

both districts to reject lnerger contained provi-
sions to seek additional ways to expand coopera-

tion between districts. Similar cooperative eflbrts

bervveen districts reslrlted from other merger

discussions.
While many state legislatures have passed con-

solidation legislation with the best of intentions,

the results have not produced the intended results

- saving noney or improving student achieve-

ment. Merger is a very difficult choice and reqtrires

extensive analysis on the part of elected board

mernbers, adninistrators and the community.

Merger has substantial impact on local comntl-
nities, both financially and educationally. Because

of the local impact, local choice is a critical ele-

ment to a sttccessfill merger. As part of the success

of merger, due diligence in merger discussions is

essential.

!(here mergers have been studied, the result

often has been a rejection of merger. However, as

Millersburg and Halifax show, such sftldies can and

do lead to greater cooperation.

Merger discussions have been productive even

when merger was rejected. The prodttctive element

is usually expanded cooperation among districts

involved in merger discr.rssions.

Recomrnendations
The conclusions of the analysis indicate that sev-

eral specific needs exist in attempting to address

school district mergers. PSBA has and will continue

to support local district choice related to merger/

consolidation. PSBA recommends the following

actions to improve the process:
. Legislative mandates for consolidations

or mergefs are not sound PolicY and
should not occuf because:
. They do not have the necessary due dili-

gence outlined in APPendix A.

o They do not have the necessary input from

those directly afTected.

. The research shows adverse sttldent

achievement.
. The research shows no docttmented sav-

ings.
. There is a lack of consideration fbr geo-

graphic and demographic elements of the

resulting school districts.
. Mergers have substantial local impact,

and local districts need to have a clear
voice in the ultimate result.

r Due dlllgence as outlined in Appendix A
must take place.

. If the state wants to reduce the number
of districts, it needs to encoufage merger
by providing incentives and assistance,

such as:
r Funding for front-end costs.

. Financial assistance to address "leveling

up," or legislative relief frorn certain provi-

sions of the School Code.
. Technical assistance to districts fbr merger

studies.
. Technical and financial assistance with cur-

ricttlum alignment.
r Financial assistance to cover adrninistrative

costs sllch as letterhead, name changes,

etc.
. The Center Area-Monaca merger identi-

fied the lack of a clearly deflned pr(rcess

for completing the merger. The state

needs to formalize and document the
pfocess used by Center Area-Monaca for
other districts interested in merger to:
. Cleady define the process required by the

Secretary of Education.
. Cleady define the process required by the

State Board of Education.
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pendix Rflp

Appendix Al
Checklist Overview

The fbllowing checklist directs school districts and communities through data collection and analy-

sis. It provides infbrmation for ongoing discr.rssions and presents a comfiron ref-erence point to guide

those discussions. Note: All data requirements set by the Pennsylvania Department of Edttcation to

date have been included in this checklist.

Deliberation
ldentifying Potential

Consolidation Pailnerc

Ally With Districts:

Academic Programs

1. Describe current school district

environment

2. Generate predictive data

3. Perform an academic self

assessment

4. Anticipate significant events or

changes

5. ldentify advantageous shared

resource opportunities

1. District policies and procedures

2. General operations and staff

levels

3. List of course offerings

4. Grade configurations

5. Facility capacity and use

6. Enrollment patterns

7. Achievement measures

8. Demographic characteristics

and common sense of

community

1. General overview

2. Curriculum development

3. Programs by grade level

4. Special education

5. Cross-district schools

Ally With Districts:

Student Services

Ally With Districts:

Disfict Governance

Ally With Districts:

Staffing Patterns and

Bargaining Agreements

1. Student activities

2. Social activities

3. Athletic programs

4. Extracurricular and community

pr0grams

1. Administration

2. Strategic planning and

curriculum development

3. Education partners

4. Special circumstances

1. Existing staffing

2. Collective bargaining

agreements

Ally With Districts:

0perations and Facilities

Ally With Districts:

Finances/Tax Base

Ally With Districts:

Community lnvolvement

1. Facility assessment

2. Facility cost estimates

3. Transportation analysis

4. Merging services and district

operations

1. District revenues

2. Equalizing the tax base

3. Examining expenditures

4. Communications plan

1. ldentify stakeholders

2. Setting expectations

3. Role of the community

4. Communications plan

rlrrcpar.ed f<tr lhe Pennsylvania School l]oalcls Association by thc Pcnnsylvania liconomy LeagLlc Inc. lrull |cport availalllc on the

PSIIA Wcb sitc at www.psba.org
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Appendix B
Consolidation/Merger Proposals

Summary by State

State Initiative/Legislative Summary

Arizona tn April 2005, the legislature established a School District Redistricting Commission. The SDRC

is inviting public participation in its role to develop a plan that will go to the voters in 2008.

The SDRC is to review all current common school districts that are not part of a unified school

district for potential consolidation

Arkansas Arkansas Act 60 (HB 1 109) provided for administrative consolidation or annexation, beginning

July 1, 2004, of districts with lewer than 350 students'

California ln 2004, a program was established in several counties that authorizes county committee

approval authority for petitions for merger.

lllinois About half of lllinois's 889 districts areK-12. Currently, an elementary-only district is permitted

to merge with the secondary attendance district but only by approval of all elementary districts

using the secondary district. Proposed change: districts disapproving of merger would have live

years to either change their mind or find another high school. The proposal also would allow

elementary districts that feed the same high school district to merge even if the districts are not

contiguous.

lowa A report of an education commission to study whether there should be a minimum size

requirement for school districts was due to the legislature in 2007

Kansas A January 2006 report recommended two new alternatives for funding schools. The study has

intensified calls for measures to reduce the number of school districts in the state,

Maine A November 2005 draft report included recommendations for administrative consolidation to

reduce the current 290 districts to 26. lmplemented as part of the governor's budget in 2006.

Nebraska A 200b legislative initiative forces all public schools to become part of a K-12 system, reducing

the number of school districts by almost half to about 270

South Carolina The legislature has proposed consolidation to pay for court-ordered funding of a K-3 program,

yet a recent legislative study found that consolidation might lower student performance'

South Dakota ln 2004, the legislature provided special funding to reimburse districts for expenses of

consolidation initiatives. Mergers will reduce the number of districts to 171 , down from a high of

3,000 in the 1960s.

Texas The legislature is looking at consolidation as means to address a State Supreme Court ruling

that the current funding scheme is unconstitutional. A report with recommendations was due

July 2006.

WestVirginia An aggressive school building consolidation policy has been pursued. Funding will be provided

only for buildings with 1,000 0r more students. More than 100 buildings are currently targeted in

WestVirginia's 55 countywide school districts.

30

Source: National Councit of State Legislatures and state school board associations,2007.
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l-tAppendix C
Analysis of York County Merger

Irnpact on Salary Costs

York County Consolidation Estimate
Based on 2005-06 Salary and Placement Schedules

ctr)

-
1

-
l4

='fitGolumn Gurrent Salary llew Salary lncrease PSERS FICA

2,735,419

4,796,1'19

s4,479,407

21,870,470

15,958,711

15,490,017

27,837,536

173,'157,678

43,496

18,189,144

42,665,668

65,331,248

24,557,174

27,251,273

17,984,682

28,876,180

224,855,369

56,482

5,453,725

17,879,550

10,851,841

2,686,704

11,292,562

2,494,665

1,039,644

51,697,691

12,996

126,254

413,9',12

251,220

62,'197

261,423

57,751

24,045

1,196,902

601

208,605

683,893

415,083

102,766

431,940

95,421

39,728

1,977,437

993

Total Gost

lncrease

5,798,594

18,977,354

1 1 ,518,1 44

2,851,668

11,985,925

2,647,937

'1,102,417

54,87'1,929

Average Salary

Gurrent New

27,990 39,976

28,754 49,496

48,383 58,021

52,197 58,609

36,941 63,082

58,453 67,867

65,966 68,427

43,496 56,482

Statf

455

862

1,126

419

432

265

422

3,981

lnst I

lnst ll

M

M+15

M+30

M+45

M+60

Total

Average

Source: District, collective bargaining agreements for 2005-06 and district business managers.

Notes:

1. Calculations do not include Dover ASD and York Vo-Tech; both were negotiating contacts for 2005-06 at the time of the analysis.

2. Calculations do not include West Shore SD (serves York and Cumberland counties) and Nofthern York County SD. Both districts are part of lU 15, while

the balance ofYork County is part of lU 12.

3. Calculations of the new salary are based on the highest salary paid in step and column of the salary schedules for those districts included in the

analysis. When merging districts, the assumption is that all salaries would be raised to the highest salary paid by column and step.

4. PSERS and FICA are based on 50% of the total cost.
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& Policy Center is dedicated to the purpose of in-depth research and

analysis of issues affecting public education in Pennsylvania.
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Dr. David Davare, PSBA director of Research Services, (800) 932-0588,

ext. 337 2, or dave.davare@psba. org.
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Crabtrec, Rohrbau8ft & &sociates - Archltects
4O1 East Windint Hill Road

Mechanicrburg. PA 17055
Maryland . Pennsylvania . Virginia . w6t Virginia

Shankvsille-Stoneybrook School District
Grades K-12

FCt% TIMELINESCALE DESCRIPTION

8-10 YRS.91%-rOO%5 NEW New or like-new condition; Reevaluate in 8 - 10 years

6-8 YRS.6toa -900h4 GOOD Minimal wear for age, no issues

3L%-60% 4.5 YRS.3 FAIR Average wear for aae, approaching end of lifecycle

FACILITY CONDITION INDEX (FCl) | Assessed July 2023 ESTI MATED CONSTRUCTION COST

Site 3 Comments & Recommendations Low to Hish

1 Perimeter Fencing & Gates III 4' Chain hnk at basketball couil vinyl coated 512,000 s1s,000

2 Athletic Fields lEx
3 Mill and Overlav oavine xln Limited areas s80,000 s120,000

4 on-site sidewalks xlE Sidewa lk replace m e nt/slab jacking s40,ooo s6s,000

5 Plav EouiDment IE
6 Paving IE Sealcoat and re-stripe s27,2o0 s33,soo

7 Striping, Markings, Speed Bumps xlII slo,ooo sls,ooo

8 Curbins x IIr
9 On-Site Signage xlts 52,s00 s3,s00

10 Exterior Furniture, Bike Racks, Storage lEx
11 Retainins Walls,Site Walls lIx
12 Outdoor Basketball Court Paving L 5122,000 s189,000

s293,700 s441,000subtotol

HiehLow toSite Accessibility 3

x1 Pedestrian Access - ADA & Safety

x2 Vehicular Access - Vehicles

3 Vehicular Access - Buses x
loadingdock repairs and expansion4 Vehicular Access - Deliveries

5 Handicao Parkine x



Crabtree, Rohrbaugfi & Associates - Archltects
401 EastWindint Hil, Road

Mechanicsbu€. PA 17055
Maryland . Pennrvivania . Vir€inia . West Virginia

Shankvsille-Stoneybrook School District

Grades K-12

TIMELINEFCI o/o
SCALE DESCRIPTION

8-10 YRS.9L%- too%New or like-new conditiou Reevaluate in 8 - 10 years5 NEW
6-8 YRS.5to,6-90%4 GOOD Minimal wear for age, no issues

3 4-5 YRS.3L%-6V/o

x

wear for end of

6 Accessible Entry
x7 Exterior Stairs and Railings

x8 Exterior Ramps
So soSubtotol

Low to HighExterior Building Envelope 3
x1 Structure

54s,000s30.000x2 Exterior Masonry Repointing
x Evalutate membrane seams every year3 Roof

4 Soffits
x5 Walls

x6 Doors & Hardware

x7 Windows

53s0,000s210,0008 Exterior E.l.F.S.

s40,800 ss6,40o9 Exterior EIFS Trim replacement
s280.800 s451,4O0Subtotol



Crabtree, Rohrbaugh & Associates - Archltects
4Ol SastWjndinS Hill Road

MechJnicsbure. PA I70i5
MaaVbnd . Penn5ylzania . Virginia . Writ Vi.ginia

Shankvsille-Stoneybrook School District
Grades K-12

TIMELINEFCt%SCALE DESCRIPTION
gLo/o- IOO% 8-10 YRS.New or like-new condition; Reevaluate in 8 - 10 years5 NEW

67%-9V/. 6-8 YRS.4 GOOD Minimal wear for age, no issues
4-6 YRS.3Lo/o- 60%3 FAIR Averase wear for age, approaching end of lifecycle

Low to Hieh3lnterior Elements
x1 Finishes - Walls

x2 Finishes - Flooring

3 Finishes - Ceilinss x
x4 Casework and Millwork

x5 Sisnase/ Wayfindins

6 Moveable/Operable Partitions

x7 Doors- Frame and Door

8 Food Service Eouipment x
537,600 ss6,40oNew dividercuilain with controlsx9 Gym divider Curtain

5108,000572,ooox New basketball goals10 Gvmnasium Equipment
s183,0005122.00011 Bleachers

S7,ooo 5e,000x New wall pads12 Gymnasium wall pads
s830,0005680,000x 5 group toliet rooms (not incl. locker roomsl13 Toilet Rooms

51,186,400s918,5O0subtotol



Crabtree, Bohrbaugh & Associates - Architects
,t01 Fast Winding Hill Road

Mechanicrburg, PA !7055
Maryland . Pennsyivania . Vi.Srnia . Wst Vrrginra

Shankvsille-Stoneybrook School District

Grades K-12

TIMELINEFCI o/o
SCALE DESCRIPTION

8-10 YRS.9r%- 10w65 NEW New or like-new condition; Reevaluate in 8 - 10 years

6-8 YRS.6lo/6-90%4 GOOD Minimal wear for aqe, no issues
31oA -6OYo 4-6 YRS.3 FAIF Average wear for age, approaching end of lifecycle

toLow Hishlnterior 3

x code Compliance during a renovation proiect1 Stairs, Ramps and Railings

Elevators, Chairlifts x2

x3 Doors - Openings and Hardware

x4 Ioilet Rooms
s12.000s8,000Sisnase x5

s2,384800s1,84s,200Subtotol

HishLow to3Safety & Security

xL Appropriate Exterior Lighting

x2 Natural Surveillance

x3 Camera System - lnterior and Exterior

x4 Secure Entrv Vestibule
x5 Card Access at Exterior Exits

x6 PA Svstem - Heard Throughout Building

7 Buildins Lockdown - Lavered x
x8 Emergencv Services Contact Method

x9 classroom Door - Lockdown

10 Number all Exterior Exit Doors x
5o 5oSubtotdl



Crabtree. Rohrbaugh & Associates - Architects
40i Ea5t WindinS Hill Road

Mechanicsb!rg, PA t7055
Maryland . Penntylvania . vlrginia'West virginia

Shankvsille-stoneybrook School District

Grades K-12

1 Fire Pump Replacement

2 Expand Fire Protection System

3 Water Pipe Sampling

4 Sanitary Piping Scoping

5 Storm Piping Scoping

6 Water Piping Replacement

7 Sanitary Piping Replacement

8 Storm Piping Replacement

9 Domestic Water Heater Replacement

10 Plumbing Fixture Replacement

Ll Domestic Water Key Valve Replacement

12 Domestic Water Pump System Replacement

13 Exterior Sanitary Replacement

FCI% TIMELINEDESCRIPTIONSCALE
8-10 YRS.9I%- IOV/65 NEW New or like-new condition; Reevaluate in 8 - 10

6.8 YRS.6roa-90%4 GOOD Minimal wear for age, no issues
t!%-60% 4.5 YRS.Average wear for age, approaching end of lifecycle3 FAIR

toLow High3& Fire Protection
543,100 s49,s00Recommended

s430,600s374soox Suggested to be included as pail of major project

S3,ooo 53,s00Recommended to determine the about of needed replacement

ss,800ss,o00Re.ommended io determine the about of needed replacement

52,900S2,sooRecommended to determine the about of needed replacement

5421,2OO 5484,400x Part of major renovation and as required, egtimate assumes majority of

s699.800s6o8,soo
nininowould be reolaced

Pad of major renovation and as required, estimate assumes majority
x

s234,000 s269,100x
Part ofmajor renovation and as required,estimate assumes maiorityof piping

would be replaced

574,4O0s64,7oolecommended

s327,7OO 5376,800;u*ested to be included as pad of maior projectx
s86,100s74,eOOlecommended

582,000 s94,300

s86,300s7s,0ooIhe quantity of replacement is unknown

52,316,100 s2,663,s00Subtotdl

HighLow to3Systems - Electrical
5860,00057s0,000This would only be due to age replacement and not .equired

',^o..ioc /..n^w.ri^n<x1 Replace Existing Switchboards and Panels

s32s,oo0s280.000x
This would only be due to age replacement and not required

uoqrades/renovations.2 Replace ExistingTransformers

s470,00o ss40,0ooAsumes existingelect.ical service is undersized to suppod full buildingAC-Upgrade Electrical Service for Full Building
3

HVAC

5323,000s280,000
Low costs assumes existingexisting generator is adequate and is being

reused. HiSh costs assumes replacement ofgenerator with a larger capacityx4 Upgrade Emergency Distribution System

s21,ooos18,0ooThis is only the emergency panels.xlnstall TVSS protection for existing emergency
5

panels

s6,oo0Ss,ooox6
Relocate generator emergency annunciator

to main office
s860,000s7s0,000x7 lnterior Lighting and Controls

sr85,oo0 s215,ooox8 Exterior Lishtins and Controls
s600,000 s690,0008 Theatrical Lighting and Controls

s230,000s200,0009 Cafetorium Sound System
ss6o,o00 s64s,000x10 Complete uperade to CAT 6 wiring

s316,s00s27s,0oo11 Program/Clock/Sound

s7,s0o s8,7s0,, Replace Elevator Lobby Emergency

Communication Svstem
s21s,ooos190,000x13 Fire Alarm & Security

s4.570.s00 5s,zss,zsoSubtotol



Cl?btree, Rohrbaugt & Associates - Architects
4Oi East Win.iin8 Hill Road

MahanicsburB, PA 17055

Maryland . Pennsylvania . Vitginia . W$t Virginia

Shankvsille-Stoneybrook School District
Grades K-12

. HVAC

1 HVAC Equipment Replacement & Add A/C

2 Exhaust Systems Replacement

3 NewATC

4 Boiler Replacement

5 HW Pump Replacement and VFDS

6 Oil Tank Replacement

7 Other Boiler Plant lmprovements

8 Key Valve Replacement

9 HW dirtribution piping replacement

Note: For comprehensive proiects, incorporate a 20% soft cost for each project and a

4% escalation factor for each year beyond 2023 due to projected inflation. The

above costs are for construction only and do not include these factors or fees

associated with a project. These uptrades are from a facility basis only and do not
includeeducationalconsiderations. RefertotheEducationalSuitabilityAssessment

(EsA).

subtotal

<2

2-4

4-6

6-8

8-10

Add/Expon d Cu r rent Systems :

Total Cost to Upgrade to Current

5154,400

FCI Rating %

so

FCI o/o TIMELINESCALE DESCRIPTION

8-10 YRS.New or like-new condition; Reevaluate in 8 - l0 years gLo/o- IOO%5 NEW

6-8 YRS.6roa -90044 GOOD Minimal wear for age, no issues

3 FAIR 3lo/o - 6V/o 4-5 YRS.

Low to3

end ofwear for

s2.150.000 52,470.OOoRecommended

Recommended s187,200 521s,300

s807,400s702,100Recommended

Suggested to be included as pad of major project 5229,3005199,400x
s70,9oo 581,s00x Suggested to be included as part of major proiect

S6s,ooo s74,80ox No immediate need to replace

lecommended s4s,0oo ss1,800

574,e00 s86.100x Suggested to be included as part of major project

ss06,0oo5440,000x Pad of maior renovation and as required, assumes majority of pipingwould

be reDlaced

s3,e34s00 54,s22,2oo

CostLow

s120.000

s109,600
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Non-Discrimination Policy

The Shanksville-stonycreek School District is an equal opportunity education

district and will not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, nationality,

religion, marital status, age, or handicap in its educational programs' activities, or

employment practices as required by Title VI, Title |{, and Section 504.

Inquiries regarding compliance to the law or grievance procedures may be

directed to high school principal, Shanksville-Stonycreek School, Shanksville, PA

15560-Phone 814-267-4649. For information regarding services, activities and

facilities that are accessible to and useable by handicapped individuals contact the

high school principal orhigh school guidance counselor at814-267-4649.



Foreword

This Cuniculum Guide has been designed to inform students and parents of the

courses being offered at tlre Shanksville-Stonycreek High School. Thi:
Curriculum Cuiae contains the names of all courses offered (required and elective)

in grades nine through twelve, along with a brief description of the course, the

,r.Iit offered for the iourse, and any prerequisites that are required.

Students are encouraged to work closely with the guidance counselor to determine

an appropriate course of studY.
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General Information

Graduation Requirements
. All students rill su.""ssfully complete the student learning standards in the

nine academic areas as specified by Chapter 4.

. Options for achieving itudent leaming standards shall include but not be

lirnited to:

Course Completion
Satisfactory^completion of the plarured courses as determined by the principal

in consultaiion with the teacher shall contribute to the achievement of shrdent

learning standards. The following planned courses and credits shall be

completed:

A.

Course Credits

English
Math
Science
Social Studies
Health and Phys, Ed.
Drivers'Theory
Famity & Consumer
Science
Computer Science
Electives
Culminating Project

Total credits need to graduate: 27

*Refer to Yearly Requirements (pages 7-8) for further explanation*

5
4
4

4

1

classes

.25

.25
2
5.5
1
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Culminating Project
Each studJnt rviil have a project portfolio that will include information developed on a

sequential basis relative to the project.

All students should choose a topic that reflects a personal or career interest.

Project Timcline:

Gracle I l; Srudents will meet with their advisors on a regular basis to develop all three pans

ofthe project - product, research paper, and oral presetltation'

Grade 12: Students will present their senior projects on the first Act 80 day of the school

year. If the student does not pass, the first semester of the senior year will be used

to revise any part ofthe project tlrat did not receive a satisfactory grade'

projects may be submitted before the deadline. Resubmission of any unsatisfactory

coniponents ihould be completed by October 3l of the senior year. All students must have

a completed and approved proiect before a diploma can be granted'

Class Rank
Class rank is determined by a grade point average (GPA) The GPA is calculated by dividing

the total nurnber of grade points accurnulated by the total number of credits attempted.

The following grade point system will be in effect for all students in grades 9-12:

Grade Points
A=4 B:3 C=2 D=l F=0

Example:

A
B
B

t.0
1.0

.5

4.0
3.0
1.5J

4
J

X

x
x

0.0
8.5

x0=l-0
3.5

GP divided by credit 8'5/3'5 - 2'429

Graduation Speakers Policy
Ranking for valedictorian and salutatoriau will not be determined until final grades are

subminid by the faculty at the end of the school year. Students in the running for these

honors will Le given advanced notice of this fact. These students are advised to be prepared

to speak at Comrnencement. Notice will be given the day after the last day of senior finals

about final standings. The valedictorian, salutatorian, and highest ranking Vocatioual-

Technical student (if GPA is at least 3.0) will speak at graduation'

F
Total
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Honor Roll Policy
Students, who after any of the fournine week gradingperiods have all A's and B's, will be

listed on the honor roli- tt is includes all classes. Shrdents cannot have all B's (S's in the

elementary) and be listed on the honor roll. Also, secondary students who have beeu on the

honor roll for the hrst three nine weeks will be recognized at the Honors' Banquet.

Adding, Dropping, or Repeating a Subiect
. Srudents must earn trienty-seven (27) credits in grades 9-12 in order to meet gladuation

requirements. The curriculum at SSHS is desigued to see that students accomplish this

task.
. No student may schedule more that five srudy halls periods per week unless scheduling

conllicts, as determined by the administration, make this necessary.

. No course may be substituted for another without the approval of the school principal.

At times it may become necessary to add or drop a course after school starts because of
unforeseen events. Therefore, a student should contact the guidance counselor and obtain a

parental consent slip for atlding or dropping a subject. All add or drop subjects must be

signed by the parent or guardian.
Any stud"nt diopping a subject after the first two weeks will autornatically receive a "W-F"
(withdraw-faifingl toi the entire course and it will be noted on the pemranent record card as

such. In addition, the student tvill received no Grade Points for the {6W-Ft' course but

the credit value of the course will be included in the computation of the GPA. Higlt

school students may repeat a course and replace a grade given for that course'

Promotion Policy
Srudents will continue to advance grade levels throughout high school (grades 9-12). lf a

stgdent fails a class required for graduation, he/she may reschedule that course the following

school year or make uf the credit during summer school or tutoring. Senior status, however,

will oniy be granted tostudents who will complete the required courses for graduation during

that particular school year.

College Visitations
Stu"clents are pennitted to have three (3) excused absences for college visits. The visits must

be prior approved by the guidance corurselor and the sfudent is required to tum in a parental

permission- form. Students must bring in an admission officer's signafure on college

letterhead for the day to be excused.

Summer SchooVCourse Make-UP
Students who have failed courses during the regular school year may:

. The parelts must find an acceptable (to the school administration), properly

certified (in the field being taught) tutor.
. The financial arrangements are strictly between the parents and the tutor, The

district has no Part ofthis.
. The administration will determine the number of hours that are to be used in the

tutoring process based on the final failing average in the course;

5



Percent
55-59
50-54
4549
40-M
Below 40

30 hours
32 hours
34 hours
35 hours
40 hours

. No more tltan two hours per day arc to be used in tutoring'

. The district assumes no obligation, financially or otherwise, to parents where

children fail to make a "C" at the end of the process'

. Failure to follow the process to the letter makes the process NULL and VOID

and no credit will be given to the sfudent. fuiy financial loss is the parents'

obligation.

Also, Shanksville students may take surnmer courses for credit at area schools or through

The Leaming Lamp in Johnstown or Somerset,

Scheduling
The masier schedule is completecl annually during the Spring semester, The guidance

counselor meets with every 
"iass 

in grades 5-l I to distribute and explain the schedules fot

the next school year. Students are required to takc the schedules home and review them with

their parents. At this point parents may call to discuss any questions they might have with

the guidance counselor, or they may schedule an appointment.

Move Up Day
During the last week of the school year, students in grades 5-l I participate in Move Up Day.

This provides an oppoffunity for students to practice next year's schedule. Classes are

shortened to approximately 10 minutes in length. Teachers give a brief overview of course

content and exPectations.
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YEARLY REQTIIREMENTS

English: 5 credits beginning in grade 9

Grade 9; Speech & Research Writing (Academic or General)

English 9 (Academic or General)

Grade l0: English 10 (Academic or General)

Grade I l: English I I (Academic or General)

Grade 12: English 12 (Academic or General)

Nlath: 4 credits beginning in grade 9

Grade 9: Algebra II or Algebra I

Grade 10: Algebra II, Geometry (Academic) or Technical Algebra IVIII

Grade I l; Pre'CalculuslTrigonometry, Geometry, or Applied Geometry

Crade l2: Calculus, College Algebra, Business Math or Consumer Math

Sociat Studies: 4 credits beginning in grade 9

Grade 9: Civics

Grade l0: World Cultures

Grade I l: American History

Grade 12: Problems of Democracy (POD)

Science: 4 full year classes beginning in grade 9

Grade 9: Science 9 (Academic or General)

Grade l0: Biology/Lab (Academic or General)

Crade I l: Chemistry/Lab (Academic or General)

Grade 12: Physicsilab (Academic or General)

7



Computer Science: 2 credits total between grades 9-12

Must include 2 of the following:
lntemet Research (.5 credit) (occurs in grade l0)
Web Page Design ('5 credit) (occurs in grade l0)
Office Practice (.6 credit) (occurs in grade 10, I 1, or 12)

Document Processing ('5 credit) (occurs in grade 9)

Microsoft Certification (.5 credit) (occurs in grade I I or 12)

computer Aided Drafting (cAD) (.5 or 1,0 credits) (occurs in grade I I or 12)

Yearbook (.5 or 1.0 credits) (occurs in grade I I or 12)

MultimediaJoumalism(.5orl'0credits)(occursingradellor12)
Student Technician Program ('5 or 1.0) (occurs in grade I I or 12)

Any online course (college)
.5 credit will be given each year a student attends SCTC

Phys. Ed: .6 credit total between grades 9-12 (usually occurs in grade 9)

Health: .4 credit total between grades 9-12 (usually occurs in grade 9)

Driver's Ed: ,25 credit between grades 9-12 (usually occurs in grade l0)

Family/Consumer Science: ,25 credit between grades 9-12 (usually occurs in grade 9)

Senior Project: I credit (occurs upon completion ofproject in grade 12)

Electives: 5,5 electives between grades 9-12 (students attending the Technology Center are given

3 elective credits each year they attend)

Total Required credits: 27
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SOMERSET COTJNTY TECHNOLOGY CENTER COURSES

Vocatiotral and technical education is available to students in grades ten, eleven, and fwelve

through courses offered at the Somerset County Technology Center. Students who are interested

in attending the Tech Center should apply during the school year prior to the year they wish to

enter (usua-ily grade 9). The number of students permittcd to enter each training area is limited and

certain courses have prereqttisites for entrance.

The following courses are offered at the Somerset County Technology Center:

Auto Body Technology/Collision Repair
Auto Technology
Building Trades Maintenance
Business Marketing Technology
Carpentry
Cosmetology
Computer Nelworking
Culinary Arts
Drafting and Design Technology

Early Childhood Education
Electrical Occupations
Forestry
Heating, Ventilating, Air Conditioning
Machine Technology
Masonry
Medical
Welding Tcchnology

** All Vocational students will receive 3 elective credits each year they attend the Technology Center

They will also receive .5 computer credits each year towards their graduation requirements.

EARLY COLLEGE COURSES

Allegaly College of Maryland offers 4 college level courses to our students during the school day. Students

tttay takl 2 couises during their Junior year and 2 courses during their Senior year for a total of 2 elective high

school credits and l2 college credits. Courses may be trausferred to other colleges and universities upon

completion.

Classes incllde: Freshman Compositiou I, Western Civilization, General Psychology, and Introduction to

Sociology

9



COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Four units of English in the high scllool are required of all shrdents for graduation. Basie offerings include

Academic English and General-English at each grade level. In addition, a course in Speech/Rcsearch Writing

is required. The prerequisite rvoutd be thc level from the preceding year unless otherwise noted.

Iinglish I credif 5 r rveek F'ull Yeer1

This course addresses the Pennsylvauia staudards in reading, writing, speaking and listening. Students are

guided through collections of flrction, non fiction, drama, and poehy as they analyze plot, setting,

characters, point of view, thenre, irony, symbolism, allegory and drama. The course also continues

vocabulary development through vocabulary lessons and the sfudy of prefixes, snffixes, word origins,

analogies, use of context clues, synonyms and figurative language. Students will focus on strengthening

writing skills and
Prerequisiles: Students

of 80 percent.

improving grammatical skills as they compose multi-paragraph compositions.
enrolled in this course shottld have success|il$t completed eighth grade English with a ninimnn graele

Enolish l0 I crpdif 5 x week E'rrll Year

This coursc continues to address the Pennsylvania standards in reading, writing, and speaking and

listening. Students are guided through collections of fiction, nonfictiolr, dratna, and poetry as they analyze

plot, setling, characterization, point of ui"*, theme, irony ambiguity, symbolism, allegory, characteristics

of poetry,-elements of style, and characteristics of drama. The course also continues vocabulary

development through vocabulary lessons and the sfudy of affixes, analogies, etymologies, context clues,

root words, synon)ryns and anonyms, multiple meaning words, and connotation and denotation. Students

will focus on strengthening wriiing skills as they compose multi-paragraph compositiotrs and improving
grammatical skills. Prerequisites: Studenrs enrolled in this course shotrld have successfully completetl English 9 Acadetnic

with a ninimunr grade of 80 percent.

English t I I r.redit 5 x week S'rrll Yerrf

This course continues to address the Pennsylvania standards in reading, writing, and speaking and

listening as shrdents build a knowledge and understanding of literature and language skills, Students

travel tirough chronological collections that cover each literary period's historical, political, and social

events through the exptoiation of informational texts, works of fiction, public documents, and poems. The

journey begins with the colonists, continues through American Rornanticism and Realism, and ends with

ihe works of Contemporary authors and poets. The course also continues vocabulary development

through vocabulary leisons and the study of affixes, analogies, etymologies, context clues, root words,

rynotry*t and anonyms, multiple meaning words, and connotation and denotation. Shrdents will focus on

strengthening writing, speaking, and grammatical skills. Prerequisites: Students enrolled in this cource should

havc successfully completed English I 0 Academic with a minimum grade of 80 percent.

Enplish 12 I credif 5 x rveek ['ull Year

This course continues to address the Pennsylvania standard in reading writing, and speaking and listening

while prcparing students to enter college and the work force. Stttdents are guided through co_llections of
fiction and nonfiction as they explore British literature and the works of playwright William Shakespeare.

In addition stuclent will develop Engtish skills needed to make a smooth transition from the classroom into

the college and adult society. The course also continues vocabulary development through vocabulary

lessons and the study of affixes, analogies, etymologies, context cltles, roots words, and synonyms and

l0



Enelish 9 General I credit 5 X rveek Full Year '

Thiscourseudd,",,"speakingandlistening'Sfudentsare
guided through collections of fiction, nonfiction, drama, and poefry as they analyze plot, setting,

;haracters, point of view, theme, irony symbolism, allegory and drama' The cottrse also continues

vocabulary development iloough ,rocubulaiy lessons and the study of prefixes' suffixes, word origins,

analogies, use ol cbntext clues, synonyms and ftgurative language. Str,rdents will focus on strengthening

writing skills and irnproving grammatical .Lillr as they compose multi-paragraph compositions'
prereqiisitest Students eniotled inlhiirourt" thuultl have successfully completed Grade 8 English.

Snelish 10 General I credit -5 x rvpek Full Yeaf -
Thiscourse.ontinuinreading,t'riting,speakingandlistening.
Students are guided through collections offiction, nonfiction, drama, and poetry as they analyze plot,

setting charac-terization, pJint of view, thetne, irony ambiguity, symbolism, atlegory, characteristics of

poetry, elements of styte, and characteristics of drama. Thc course also continues vocabulary

developrr1"nt through vocabulary lessons and the study of afftxes, analogies, etymologies, context clues,

root words, synonyms and antonyms, multiple meaning words, and connotation and denotation- Students

will focus on strengthening writing skills as they cornpose multi-paragraph compositions and improving

gramnratical skills.-prerequisites: SrudetttsenrolledinthiscourseshouldhavesuccessjillycompletedEngli'sh9GeneraL

anonyms. Student will continue to improve grammatical skills and strengthen writing skills as they

"oapor" 
rnulti-paragraph compositions. Prerequisites: Studentg enrolled in lhis course should have success-fully

completed English I I Acadetnie with o minimunt grade of 80 percent'

I credit 5 x rveek Fu ll YearEnslish I I
This course continues to address the Pennsylvania standards in reading, writing, and speaking and

listening as students build a knowledge and understanding of literature and language skills' Students

travel through chrouological collections that cover each literary period' s historical, political, and social

events through the exploration of informational texts, works of fiction, public documents, and poems. The

journey begins with the colonists, continues through Arnerican Romanticism and Realism, and ends with

the works of ContemPorarY authors and poels. The course also continues vocabulary development

through vocabulary lessons and the study of affixes, analogies, etymologies, context clues, root words,

and connotation and denotation. Students will focus on

skills. Prere4rrtsltes; Srutlenls enrolled in this course should

1 credif { v wpek vea

synonyms and anonyms, multiple meaning words'

strengthening writing, speaking, and grammatical
have successfully completed English I0 General.

orql r['.nolich l2
This course continues to address the Pennsylvania standard in reading, writing, and speaking and listening

while preparing shrdents to enter college and the work force. Students are guided through collections of

fiction and nonfiction as they explore British literature and the rvord of playrvright William Shakespeare

In addition students will dcvelop English skills needed to make a stnooth transition from the classroom

into the workforce and adult society. Students will continue to irnprove grammaticai skills, increasc

vocabulary, and strengthen writing skills as they compose multi-paragraph compositions. Prercquisites:

Studettts enrolled in this coursc shotrld have success.fully completed English I I

ll

Speech and Research Writins I credit 5 x.lyeek , FrU.Year . -.

Tlriscourse"dd.".,writing,andspeakingand1isteningwhile
introducing students to the research writing process and strengthening public speaking skills' Srudents

will leam the twelve steps in writing a suiiessful research paper as they conduct both naditional and

online research. Students will work tluough the process beginning with choosing a topic and progressing



tluough note taking, developing a thesis, creating an outline, completing a works cited page, and typing

the fiial copy. At-mid-year'the-focus wiil change- to public speaking. students will learn tlre step-by-step

process to delivering uuriou, types of spe".hJ, including an impromptu, persuasive, informative' and

iernonstratirre - prerequisites: Students enrolled in the course nust have succetsfully cotnpletetl eighth grade English'

*urn_*"oru ,ou.nn,rrrn , . 1 credit , i,I=rveek Full,Year ,,
Thiscourseisdesignedtogivepu.ti"ipuot,minthe2l'.
century. participanis will ievelop journalistic^ rvriting and interview skills, learn layout, design and

prodrrction techniques, use various types of so{tware ind equipment, and practice the ethical and legal

responsibility of journalists. The aptitudes will then be applied in creating news resourc€s including The

viklet, wvIK viking News, and Vikeline blog, and fodcasts. All participants will. be expected to

contribute in all phases of the design process Jf each product including: writing, editing, designing,

producing, and performing. This course is writing iniensive and requires a strong degree of self-

motivatiJn, responsibilify, 
-and 

collaboration, Prerequisites: Students enrolling in this course must have achieved a

minimua grade of 7A percent in the previous year's Englisi class. Prospect-ive sludents will also be required lo submit a

writing sairyle to-the tiacher, which will be used by the Eigtish departnrent to detemine enrollment into the course'

This course is designed to be a hands-on working sessions to create the Yearbook under the supervision of

the advisor/teacher. Students will define their roles as a staff member, leam skills to conceptualize the

yearbook, learn ethical and legal obligations in producing the yearbook, and Plan and place content in the

yearbook. Srudents are responsible for acquiring the photograPhs, coPY graphic elements necessarY for

the pages assigned and meeting deadlines thr-oughout the year. It is also a goal of the yearbook class to

teach students how to design a yearbook spread, choose reader-friendlY topography, use graPhics, and

prepare the yearbook for plant production. As an added component of the yearbook process, students will

Ieam the skills necessary for a successful book sales campaign' Pterequisites: Prospeclive students will be

required to comPlete an application highlighting their reasons for enrolling in lhe class, commitment to the slaff and Process,

slrengths and weakness in regards to skills needed h creating a yearbook, and abiliry to write caplions' This application will

be used by the yearbook advisor to detennine enrolhnent into the course.

Students enrolled in this course will have the opportunitY to read and discuss classic works of literature'

Much of the discussion will take place via an on-line discussion board. Students will read classic novels,

write and share journal entrics, participate in group discussions, and rvrite a paper or take a test at the

conclusion ofeach novel. It is the goal of this course to exPlore human nature, motivation, and behavior

by examining the characters in the works that are read. Throughout the year, students will read novels

such as OId Man and the Sea, Flowers for Algernon, The Great Gatsby, Than Frome, and The GruPes of
Wrath. This course is available to students in grade 10-12. ' Prereqnisites: Students enrolled in this course must

have a minimun grade of 70 percent in last year's En glish class. Students nust also haue an interest in reading be willing to

parricipale in grouP discussions and shure their thoughts and opinions.

5 credit x weekCreative Writins
This class is designed to give students an additional opportunity to explore various types of writing and to

refine their writing skills. Students are given structured writing assignments such as poems, essays, and

short stories. Students work independently on projects with the help of the instructor as a tnentor' The

focus ofthe class is individuality. Students are encouraged to develop their own style and exPand their

OrVn ideaS. Prerequisites: Successful contpletion ofsludent's previous year's English class with a gtade of 70 Percenl or

grealer.
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( nrpdif v wpek SemT)ehefe

Students in this course will learn the basics of debate including tYPes of debate and then ParticiPate in

debates using the skills leamed in class. PrereErisites: Studenl enrolled in this course should have sttccessfully

completed previous English class with a minitnum grade of 80 %'

{ crerlif v rvppk icrfn fn Thcafre
This course is designed to give students the opportunity to explore theater arts through the study ofacting,

character development, improvisation, movement' directing, costume design, set design and blocking.

Students will be required to attend or participate in at least one dramatic perforrnance during the school

SATPrenaration Icredit ,Sxw.eek FullYqar-'-
verbal selection of the SAT and ptovide

skills needed to improve test scores. Studcnts will participate in practice drills' examine the format and

types ofquestions on the SAT, leam test taking strategies, and conrplete practice tests. Prerequisites: This

coarse is available to studenls in grades I I'12.

FORETGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
The Spanish program consists of four years of language study'

gracluation students should complete Spanish prior to graduating'

year and be willing to participate in classroom activities. Prerequisites: Students

teacher lo enroll in the class.

musl have pentrission fron the

While foreign language is not requircd for

YearI credit 5 x weekSnanish f
Srudents enrolled in Spanish I progress through eight thematic chapters, designed to expose participants to

oral communication, basic grammatical concepts, and cultural awareness Students develop motivation

and confidence in their abiliry to communicate through meaningfirl and personalized situations that are

vocabulary driven and grarnmar based. This course is offered at the eighth grade level.

I credif 5 v week S'u ll VoarSnnnish Il
Students continue their study of the Spanish language and culture in Spanish II. As the vocabulary and

grammar bases expand, students are expected to conduct more of their conversations in the target

language. Additional emphasis is placed on students' communicative abilities through the writing of short

narratives and compositions as well as the reading and discussion of intermediate-level literary selections.

Prerequisite: Students enrolled in this course m*st have a minimum of 70% in SPanish I-

in Spanish II

I credif Y rveok Eull ear

Soanish III I credit 5 r rveek Full Year
dents are expected to conduct 75-85% of

their classroom conver;ation in ihe target language. While grammar and vocabulary lessons remain an

integral part of the curriculum, srudentJ will intensify their shrdy of the culture with units on art, famous

p"of l*, ire-COlombian Indian tribes, etc. Prereqvisite: Srudents enrolled in this course ntust have a minimum of 70'%

Soanish
Students enrolled in Spanish fV are expecte<l to conduct 90-100% of their classroom conversation in thc

tar8et language. ExPansion of complex grammatical structures and advanced vocabulary continues along

with in-depth study of the culfure Student-prepared skits, compositions and journal entries, and the

reading of a novel are activities that enhance all forms of communication in the target language.

Prerequisiles: Students in Spanish II/ are required to have o ninirnunr of70% in Spanish III.
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MATH DEPARTMENT
Four math courses are required in the high school for graduation. Students should select courses relative to

their ability and course difncutty. ThJmath department utilizes a weighted grading scale based on the

following criteria: 50% Tests, 256/o Quizzeq and 25Vo HomeworkAtrotebook/Participation'

I cvpdif 5 v rveek E'rt ll Vpqr
A lophro

This beginni ng course in algebra is taught in either eighth or ninth grade depending on the student's

prevlous coursework. It nloves at a fast pace. After reviewing equations and variables as rvell as number

operations and proPerties of numbers, the students will develop problem solving skills in the following

topics: solviug, graphing and writing linear equations, soh'ing and graphing linear inequalities, solving

systems of equations and inequalities, exponents and exponential functions, polynomials and factoring,

and quadratic equations. PrereEtisite: 80%o in Pre-Atgebra or teacher recomnrcndalion or successful complelion of 8'h

grode nath.

1 credit 5 x week YeerAlsebra II
This academic course is a continuation of Algebra I. Topics includes: equations/inequalities, linear

equations and functions, systems of equations and inequalities, matrices, quadratic functions, polynomials,

powers/roots/radicals. exponential and logarithmic functions, rational equations and functions,

sequences/series, probab

therefore, studetrts must
Algebra I

ility, and statistics. Mastering these topics takes a serious, concentrated effort;

be prepared to spend additional time studying outside of class. Prercquisites -

loehra IIlIII I credit { v rveek YaarTechnical
This course is a continuation of the
growth, linear systems, quadratic

topics covered in Algebra
functions and graPhs,

I. Topics include models of variation and

counting strategies and probability, and

polynomial and rational functions. Prcrequisites: Algebra I

I crerlit 5 v rveelr VeqrA nnlied mpfru

This course covers the applied aspects of Geometry and some basics of writing proofs. Topics presented

include reasoning and proof, parallel lines and triangles, congruent triangles, quadrilaterals, similar

triangles, coordinate geometry, area, circles, surface area' volunre' and transformational geometry. This

course offers a hands-on approach to Geometry. Prerequisites: SCTC Student and Algebra I or Teacher APProval.

(lonn ofrv I nrarlif { v week I'rrll Vper

Pre-C scn nmpf rv

This academic course is designed to teach sfudents the basics of Euclidean geometry. Topics include two-

column, paragraph, and indirect proofs, congruent and similar triangles, lincs and planes in space,

polygons, the Pythagorcan Theorem, area, surfaca area and volume, and circles. Algebraic skills are

reviewed and strengthened through application of
a concentrated effort; therefore, students should

studying. Prerequisites: Algebra I or Teacher Approval

problem solving geometry Mastering these topics takes

be prepared to spend additional time outside of class

I crpdif 5 x week F'rrll Year

This academic course is designed to prepare students for calculus and college math courses' Students can

take this course for college credit. Topics include linear relations and functions, systems of linear

cquations and inequalities, nature of graphs, polynomial and rational functions, trigonometry' conics'

exponential and logarithmic functions, sequences and series, combinatorics and probability, statistic and

data analysis, and an introduction to Calculus. Prerequisite: Algebra II.
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I crerlif ( w wopk VeerCqlcrrlrrc

This academic course is the highest- level mathematics course offered and can be taken for college crcdit.

In order to master the concepts presented, students will need to spend additional time outside of the class

studying. Topics from collegelevel Calculus I and II are covered. Topics covered include limits,

differenti ation. applications of differenti ation, integration, logaritlrrnic/exponential ftlnctions, application

of integration, integtation techniques' L'Hopital's Rulc, infinite series' conics, parametric equations, polar

Coofdinates and VeCtOfS. Prerequisites: 8g% in Pre-calculus,/Trigonotnetry or Teacher Approval.

t credit 5 x lr'eek YeerCollepe
This academic course is designed to build upon algebra classes already taken in lrigh school while giving

opics include equatiors and inequalities, graphs,

functions, logarithmic frnctions, systems ol
and probability. Prerequisites: II'h or l2th grade'

students a head start tbr an algebra class in college' T
polynomial functions, rational functions, exponential

equations and inequalities, ntatrices, sequences, series

Algebra II or Technical Algehra II/III

Consumer Math I credit - -5 x Week Full Yeqr
ofmathtotheconsumer.Topicscoveredinclude

covering your expenses, budgets, salary, take{ome pay, banks, checking accoullts, credit cards, loans,

housingl buying iood and otlie, personil items, owning and nraintaining vehicles, recreation and travel'

insurunce and money management strategies. Prerequisite: 12ft grade'

-6 3 x week VoerStatistics
This course is designed to provide studeuts with a good foundation in statistics. Students can take this

course for college credit. Topics include random samples, organizing data, averages and variation,

elernentary probability theory, binomial, geometric, Poisson probability distributions, norrnal

distributions, introduction to sampling distributions, estimation, hypoth esis testing, correlation, and

regression, chi-square and F distributions, and nonparametric statistics. Mastering these topics takes a

serious, concentrated effort, so students should be

Prereqaisites: Grades I I or 12, Algebra II, or Teacher Approval
prepared to spend time studying outside of class.

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Four sciencc classes are required in the high school for graduation. It is irnportant the students take the basic

science cogrs€s - science, biology, chemiitry, and physics before taking the advanced coutse electives. The

elective courses should supplement the student's education and not to replace other courses,

Science 9 demic/General I credit 5 x rveek Yenr

This course in Earth and thc Environmental Science includes topics on the atmosphere. weather' earth's

waters, minerals, rocks, soil, processes, earthquakes, volcanoes, and movements in the earth's crust, plate

tectonics, the sun, rnoon, and earth as an orbiting system, star groups, and the galaxies' Lab activities and

investigations are done with each unit.

General I credif 5 x rveek Frrll Year

This course gives the student a broad background in many of the life sciences such as botany, zoology,

genetics and microbiology The class consists of lecture, discussion, and laboratory exercises. The

coursework includes various dissections. Each student will be required to complete and independent

research project. The course is primarity for the nonacademic students planning to enter the job market

upon graduation.
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Academic olopv and Lah 2 credit l0 x week I Yenr

The course is for sfudents that have a strong itrterest in, or desire to pursue a career in, the sciences. The

class consists of lecture, discussion, and laboratory exercises. The course explores the functions and

processes of ions, molecules and sub cellular components. The roles of cells, tissues, organs, and organ

systems rvithin various sPecies are also investigated. DNA cloning, hybridization, and seqttencing

techniques are exploled. Mendel 's taws of heredity are examined in terms of genetic variation and

mathcmatical probability, The evidence for graduali sm and punctuated equilibrium patterns of evolution

will be analyzed. The coursework examines re lationships and anatomy of various animal and plant groups,

A variety of dissections will also be completed during the lab portion of this class. This course is a

prerequisite to Anatomy & Physiology. P,'erequisires: 80%o in 9th Grade Science

Annlied (-he I nrorlif { v woek Errll Vclr

This course is a technical class that covers many clf the concepts of fundarnental chemistry. The concepts

include observations and scientific method, atomic theory, matter and energy' organization of elements,

bonding, and gas laws. The main goal is to prepare students for a world very much affected by chernistry.

This course will consist of theory problem solving, and hands on lab activities. There will be rcsearch

related projects and presentattons. Prerequisites: None

Chemisfrv h ? nrpdifs l0 x week Fnll Venr

Tlris is an academic course that covers all the concepts of fundamental chemistry. These concepts include

observation, atomic theory, chemical reactions, gas laws, phases of matter, electron configuration, the

mole, organization of elements and more. The course consists of theory, abstract concepts, and problem

solving. There will be hands on activities and research related projects and presentations. This is a

collegi-prep course meant to prepare the shrdent for the first year of college chemistry. Good skills in

Algebra are recommended. Prerequisites: 80ok in Acadetnic Biologt

Annlied I crpdif 5 r rveek ['nll Velr
'fhis technical or vocatiotral science course provides instruction in the fundamental princiPles of
teclmology. It uses a unifying approach to study the basic energy system - tnechanical, fluid, electrical,

and themal. The course rttor"r-tio* the principles of force, work, rate, and resistance operate in variotts

systems. Prerequisites: Algebra

Phvsics wlT,ah ? credifs 10 r week Full Venr

This college preparatory course includes topics in measurement, data analysis, ntotion, vectors,

trigonometric functions, forces, work, energy, momenfum, rotation, gravitation, dynamics, fluids, heat,

waves, tight, electric, magnetism, and nuclear reactions. Problem solving, lab investigations, lab reports'

computer simulations, onlirre investigations, multimedia aud the scientific calculator are an integral part of
thecourse. Prerequisites: tllgebrallorhigher,s0ot6inChemistryorotheradvancedscience.

Advencerl Ch sfru- Elpcfive Inrerlif 5xu'eek ['ull Vpar

This course covers all the inffoductory concepts of a first year college chemistry class. Shrdents can take

this course for college credit. The tirst part ofthis course is a review of I lth grade chemistry. The second

part will cover trew advanced material. Other topics include acids and bases, thermo chemisffy, chemical

equilibrium , organic chemistry, electrochemistry, and nuclear chemistry. The final part of this course will
be the lab portion. This is a challcnging and fast paced course. This course will prepare you for the

second level college chemistry class. Prerequisites: 8095 or higher in Academic Chettistry-
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{ eredif x weekAnnfomv nnd Phvsiolorrv

This course covers the structure and function of the human body. The course includes its organization, the

integumentary, skeletal, muscular, nervous, cndocrine, digestive, respiratory' cardiovascular , lymphatic,

excretory, and reproductive systems along with human development, The course includes dissections of

the heart, eye, and fetal pig. Students can take this course

80 95 in Academic Biolog* Corequisite Acadernic Chemistry

fbr college credil. Prerequisites: Grade I I or 12 and

Ecoloey '5 credit 5 x ryeek $emqster '.
Thiscourse.itt,"etheconnectionsbetween1ifestylesand
their pressure on the planet, and coisider steps that can be taken to move toward a more sustainable

fufure. The 
"ourr. 

*ill increase knowledge and awareness of envilonmental issues and enhance

understanding of ecology. Topics to be included are clirnate change' erot$]r watsr, air pollution' waste

managemenl, oceans arid fisheries, deforestation, and wildlife managemsnt. Prerequisites: 80%o in Acadenic

Biology and Grade I I or l2

SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT
Students are required to schedule a core history course every year in high school

graduation.

Microorganisms, espec ially their fotm, structure, reproduction, physiology, metabolism, and identifi cation

will be studied with emPhas is on their distribution in nature, their beneficial and detrimental eff'ects on

humans, and the physical and chemical changes they make in the envirorunent. Aseptic culturing

techniques of live microbes are included. prerequisites: 8094 in Acadentic Biologt and Grade I I or I 2

Four credits are required for

student's freshman year

1 eredif ( v rvepk I Vorr

Civics 1 credit , 5 f rveek Full Yea( -
the different levels of govemment

(Federal, State, and Local). There will be an emphasis placecl on the_Constitution (Legislative, Executive,

and Judicial Branches), Foundations of Govemment, The Political System, Paying for Govemment, and

the Rights Responsibiiities of being an American citizen. This course is normally scheduled during

World Cultures ,1 creCit . -5 x Week Full Year'
This course tuill co ance and ending in modem times'

Students will survey World History'r tnoriitoportant people, events, innovations, and accomplishments'

Students will be required to take notes, read, write reports, take.tests, and do projects in this class' This is

a core Social Studies class and is taught during the student's [0'h gtade year'

A mprinqn
This course in American History deals with the growth of the United States from colonial to industrial to

world power, specifically dealing with the Post Civil War Era. Ernphasis will be placed on the history of

20d' and early 2l'' centuries. (WWI, Great Depression, WWII, Korean War, Civil Rights' 1960's,

Vietnam, and Middle East, and terrorisms.)

l7

P. O. D. I credit -5-x rveek, Egll YeaI. '

This course divides its time between U.S. Governme"t 'dnd Economics. There will be an in depth

emphasis placed on The Foundations of Government, The Legistative Branch, The Executive Branch, The

ludicial Branch, The U.S. Political System, Microeconomics, Free Enterprise, and Macroeconomics'



Along with the government and economics core, the students will also be discussing coutemporary issues

that occur both in our country ancl the world. This is course is normally scheduled during the sfudent's

selior year. Prereguisites: Students should have taken both U-5. Histoty and World Culture.

Crrrrent Electivp Scredit Sxweek Semester

This course will require students to exarnine and discuss crurent evellt

and international level. Students will do various projects, debates, and
issues on the local, state, national,

discussions according to what is in

the newS that semester . Prerequisites: This course is available lo students in gratles I0- I 2 who ntaintained al least a 7A'%

average the previous year in their social sludies class.

Pennsvlvania isfnrv Elective 5credit 5xweek Semester

This course will introduce students to the people, places, evellts, and history of Pennsylvania that makes

American Civil W*r Elective Scredif 5xweek Semesfer

our state unique. We will locate the influence of geography, economics, and govemment on the history of
our state. Thl snrdents will take notes, read, write reports, take tests, and do projects in this class. History

of the state of Pennsylvania f'rom the wilderness period up through modern times will be covered-

Prerequisiles: This course is available to students in grades I0-l 2 who mointoined at least a 70'% average the previous Stear in

their social studies cluss.

This course will trace the events of the American Civil War. We will look at events leading up to the first

shots fired in the Civil War all the way to the Reconstruction period of American History, We will look at

important people, places, and events of the American Civil War. Students will take notes, read, write

reports, take tests, and do projects in this class. Prerequisites: This course is available lo students tn grades l0'12

who maintained nt least a 70,% average the previous year in lheir social studies clas.s.

This course will look at events that shaped the Century starting with the 1900s and ending with the

beginning of the Cold War in the 1950s. We will take a close look at the people, places, and events that

occurred during this time frame. Students will take notes, read, write reports, take tests, and do projects in

thiS ClaSs, Prerequisites: This course is available to students in grades l0-t2 who maintained al leust a 70'% average the

previous year in theit'social sludies class.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
The following courses should be taken by students pursuing a career in business. The Department also

welcomes students concenffating on the academic curriculum, as well-

Accountins I 1 crpdit 5 x rveek F'nll Yenr

This course integrates basic math skills with accounting
Students wilt learn various career opportunitics in the

theory and practices as established by the AICPA.
helds of bookkeeping and accounting. They will

also learn the accounting cycle for a proprietorship and partnership. This is accomplished byjournalizing
transactions, posting to a ledger, cornpleting adjustments on an eight-column worksheet, and creatjng

financial statements. Some emphasis is also placed on using special joumals and leaming to complete

payroll transactions.

Accountins II 1 credit 5r week Frrll YAtr

This course is intended as a continuation of accounting principles to be taken after Accounting I. Special

emphasis will be placed on specialjoumals and accounting for a corporation. Students will also learn the

following topics: accounting for un-collectible accounts, plant assets and depreciation, inventory, notes

payables and receivables, accrued revenues and expenses, and corporate distribution ofeamings. An
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emphasis is also placed on understanding the accounting concepts established by the AICPA' Students

whl would like io pursue careers in busf,ress administration, finance, or accounting should consider taking

tlris course. Preretluisile: Accounting I passed with an 80'% average

{ crpdif 3/5 x YaerAufom Accorrnfins
This course combines accounting knowledge with basic computer skills. A computcrized accounting

systern will give students the abilify to cnter business transacttons, generate reports and financial

statements, prePare bank reconciliation, prepare checks, and other management information. Students will

Advanced Office Practice .5 credit , 5, x. wqek Splnester . .

;"derrratrd h"w it might feel to work in a typical office. They

are assigned jobs to complete within a reasonable amount of time. They learn to work with limited

instructor assistance, instead have a resource guide for assistance. Students also complete hands on filing

unit in which they learn the rules of filing and practice using files and folders. Other topics that may be

cxplored include: payroll, banking, and career exploration including interviewing skills'

prepare an entire accounting cycle using the computer. Prerequisite: Accounting

Accounting II

Prerequisite: Documenl Processing

I and at leasl one senestet of

Voqrfh I crodif ( v wnekRrr ri n pse

This course places emphasis on practical business and Personal "real world" applications. Several

important topics include: Payment methods, taxes, banking, investments, utility costs, spending wiselY,

insurance, owning and renting property, owning and leasing vehicles, and business analysis. Another

aspect of the class is differentiating between useful information as opposed to nonessenti al data in word

problems. Gaining proficiency in using a calculator and refining basic math skills (addition, subtraction,

multiplication, division, fractions, decimals, and percents) is also emphasized.

flrrsinecc f .qw ( nrorlif {Y rveek Somsctor

This course covers business and personal law practices. Students will learn about constihttional rights, the

court system, appropriate courtroom procedures, and the key players in the legal process. Both criminal

and civil action lawsuits will be discussed, Business agreements and contract, as well as other legal

docurnents will be stressed in the class. Finally, an emphasis will be placed on business ethics in the

business and corporate world. Students who want to pursue a career

administration shor.rld consider takilg this class. Prerequisite: Grades l0-12

in the legal field or business

-5 5 x rveekn

This course involves students leaming the steps necessary in starling a company. Students will create a

business plan for a specific product or service company. The steps involved begin with understanding and

researching the market and developing a product or service- Next srudents will research securing a loan

from a leading institution or finding stockholders and investors, purchasing equipment, hiring and

directing personnel, directing sales/advertising, analyzing financial statements,

government agencies. Prerequistte: Grades I 0-l 2

and dealing with required
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FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCE
Family and Consumer Science programs reflect the interrelationships of subject matter areas that lead to the

improvement of home and family life. A .25 credit is required in grade 9'

Familv and Consrrmer Science 9th Grade -5 5 x week ester

Ninth grade Family and Consttmer Science covers many of the skills needed for adult life and a haPPY and

healthy home and family. Some of the areas covered are money managlng and budgets, child and infant

care, meal planning, food preparation, clothing construction, and laundry

Science f vtrIFs Semester/Y ptr
Elecfive milv and

This course gives students opporhrnities to expand their foods, clothing, childcare, and consumer skills.

Projccts rvill be determined by skill level and completed previous project work. This course is available to

students in grades 9 - l2

Science [I v,lrtes Semester/YAtrAdva Familv and Consu
This course will give students opportunities to master their skills in clothing construction, meal planning

and preparati on, consumerism, housing, and childcare development. Project assignments will be

determined by student skill level and expected to be above minimum. Careers in these fields will be

presented by guest speakers and class research, Prerequisite:

elective Family and Consumer Science with on 8096 or better.

Students must have conplete l year of high school

INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT
Courses in this department may be taken to fulfill elective requirements.

Comruter Aided Draftine Desisn (CADD) .5 or I credit 5 x week . .Semesjer/{ull Year
ingrades10-l2'Thecoursewouldmeetfivedaysaweekfor

a semester or fulf year. This course woulcl allow students to become familiar with basic auto cad

concepts, functions and commands. Students will understand the components in AutoCAD from a sinlple

line to a completed drawing.

Draftins I -5 5 x rveek

This course will consist of a review of fundamental processes used in the drafting industry. It will allow

the students to use drafting tools to complete various types of assigned drawings, starting with basic

Iettering drawings to completed line drawings'

Itr/nndwnnlrino I ( v rvpplr Vplr

Students will complete the safety competencies in shop, general shop safety, band saw safety handout,

table saw safety handout, planer safety handout, jointer safety handout, basic first aid handout, and

handheld drill safety handout. All students will work on simple woodworking

may bc asked to pay for materials in this class.

assignments. The students

oII varles 5 x rvpek Yearw
Students will completc thc safety competencies in shop, geueral shop safety, band saw safety handout,

table saw safety handout, planer safety handout, jointer safety handout, basic first aid handout, and

handheld drill safety handout. All students will work on complex woodworking assignments. The students

will be given the oppornrnity to build an individualized project. The students may be asked to pay for

materials in this class. Prerequisite: Wootlworking I must be completed to allow shtdents to enroll in Woodworking II.
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Horticulturc .5 crcdit 5 4 rveek Semeste4

Thiscourse*ill,ousis,thebasicrequirementsforplant
survival, mitosis, guard cells, stoma, cacti, special plant adaptations, and respiration. Students wilt be

taught growing chrysanthemums, poinsettia, and vegetable plant requirements. Students will work on the

pejcitl'e safet! and answer questions on the pesticide unit. This class will be given a book on pesticides

and will answer questions about the unit. Science standards B ?.2.2 Reading 5 '7 '7 are covered' S tudents

will be given thi Pennsylvania State Pesticide test for a required NOCTI test by rneasuring student

perfonnagces. Stuclents will understand greenhouse construction atld expenses'

{ nrpdit { v wppk for
A oriscience

This course is designed to educate students to environmental carccrs

the Envirothon, a state contest which measures student knowledge

animals located iu the state of Pennsylvania' The students will give

This class is structured to compete in
in forestry, soils, aquatic insects, and

four PowerPoint presentations during

the semester on an insect, animal, aquatic insect, and invertcbrate. This class will cover current

envirolmsntat issues, past issues, and public opinion. The class will be given a book on pesticides and

will answer questions from the unit. The students will be given the Pennsylvania State p.esticide test to

receive the piivate applicator license by the PA Department of Agriculture. Students will be given the

chance to complete tG local Envirothon contest at *ooser State Park in the spring of the year versus the

other local schools.

Marketins -5 credit { v week

This course is designed to show str:dents how marketing is used in everyday life as a consumer or business

person. The class will cover small business practices with marketing. It will discuss large corporatious

spending millions on super bowl ads. The students will set up a corporation for using QuickBooks Pro to

send invoices, collection, estimation, track expenses, and checking' The students will use the computers

for tracking. Students rvitl be taught the different types of consumers, impulse buyers, coupon cutters,

sales gimmicks, and tolls used by companies to sell products.

ART
The program ofStudies in Art is desigrred for those students who have an interest in art as a hobby and for

those who intend to enter a career in art or art-related field'

v9rles { v week

This course focuses on the visual arts as a creative expression' Students will develop skills in a varietY of
media such as painting, drawing,
relate it to themes and techniques
niddle sclnol curriculum.

sculptlue, and fine crafts. Shldents will analyze their own work and

Of art frOm the paSt and frOm other CulfureS. Prelequisites: Completed

Arlvonnod Arf 5 v wpelr Vorr

Art I

This class focuses on developing advanced skills and techniques in visual arts. Students will establish

artistic challenges and goals to explore. Emphasis will be placed on creative problem solving in a variety

of media. Students will develop a portfolio of work that sltows individual process and achievement.

Prerequisiles: One high school art elective class, and achievemenl of an 80oz(, average.
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Heaith and physical Education are required courses for graduation. One (l) credit is needed between the two

courses to fulfill the requirement.

Health and Phvsical Education .4/.6 crqdits - - '2l3 x weeh Yea'r
ionofthiscourseeducatessfudentsonthehuman

body and whar is needed to halve optimal health. Optimal health includes mental and emotional health,

sociat health, and physical health. Tlie course providei irrformation on the outcomes of unhealthy habits ad

diseases and how they affect the body, The infonuation provided will educate students on how to make

healthy decisions. ihe physical education portion of the course contributes to the development and

maintenance of physical fitness, motor skilli, social efficiency, culture, recreational competency, and

intellecrual competency. The cuniculum content includes individual sports, team sports, lifetime sports,

Prcsidential Phyiical Fitness Test, rveight training, and selftesting activities.

{/lOeredifs 5r .Semes pq ?Phvsicel nafinn Elective
This course coutributes to the development and maintenance of physical fitness, motor skills, social

efficiency culfure, recreational competency, and intellechral competency, Thc curriculum content

includes individual sports'
and self-testing activities.

team spofts, lifetime sports, Presidential Physical Fitness Test; weight training,

Personal Fitness Elective .3/'6 Predits .3 x week , .. SemesterfYe'ar
eet the personal fitness goals of those who

participate in the ctais. Students will improve theiicardiovascular system as well as motor control skills'
'StuOenjs 

will be educated on proper weignt haining techniques and cardiovascular exercise including

plyometrics, agility, speed, and endurance activitie;. Shrdents are also educated on safety precautions and

irrjury pr"u*ttn. 
- 

Overall, the course provides lifetime fitness information and allows students to

improve their personal fitness level, which improves their overall health.

COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Courses offered in this department are designed to enhance and expand students' skills in using computer

hardware and softrvare. Two credits are required between grades 9-12. (Students attending SCTC will receive

.5 computer credits each year.)

( credit ( v week Semes ferDocu Processirrp
This coursc tcaches students that proper formatting of sPecific documents including resumes' varlous

letters, envelopes, memorandums, tables, and reports. Basic use of presentation software and spreadsheet

software is also leamed. Students are encouraged to dwelop decision making skills with regard to the

proper formatting of documents without direct teacher input. Thts course also encourages continued

correct fingering technique with a degree of proficiency in accttracy and speed. Students will comPlete

this class during their 9rh grade year.

5 credit { v week Sem p-sfer
lnternet eerch

This course teaches students to use the intemet as a researching tool, It also allows students to Present that

research in a usable way for the intended audience using various sofiware types- word processing,

spreadsheet, and presentation. The major topics include career exploration, post-secondary training for a

career, budgeting tbr a typical month, as well as other smaller research projects. Emphasis is also placed

on properly citing the research done and finding and using legitirnate research online. Prerequisite: Grade

I0-12
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{ r.rpdit ( v wpelrWeh Pape f)ccion F.lpctivn

This course teaches .students to create Web pages using a variety of so{tware. Students will learn basic

HTML, as well as programs specifically designed to creatc web pages and web sites. Students will leam

various purposes for creating web sites and deslgn

project based course. Prerequisites: Grades I0-12

them keeping the user or audience in nrind. This is a

Each participant in this course will be a Technical Assistant to sssD's Technology Department, assrstlng

in all aspects of tectrnology support. Participants will learn to assembleldissemble, connect' troubleshoot,

and inventory techllology equipment. Additionally, participants will become "technology helpers,"

helping SSSD teachers introduce and use technology in their classrooms. Students will also learn to use,

maintain, troubleshoot, and inventory district audio and video equipment' All participants will be required

to complete one project per grading period agreed upon between the student and instructor. Instructor will

grade using the rubric systetn with an emphasis on work ethic, attirude, dependability, motivation, time

management, elc. Prerequisites - Include a general working knowledge of compulers, a written letter of recomtnendatiott

by afacu!ry menber, sn essay, and a signed slatement

are selected at the discretiott of the instructor-
of ethics. A maxirnum of five shdenls wi!! be admitted to the cour'ce and

n Prenaration .5 it 5 x weekMicrosoft
The Windows Certification Preparation course is designed to prepare the participants to achieve Windows

MOS (Microsoft Office Specialist) certification. The courses pu{pose is to afford the student the

opporlunlty to achieve the MOS certification before graduation. This course will focus intensivelY on

Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook. Students should expect to achieve at att advanced user

level. In addition, students will also leam about thc individual certifications as well as the certification

process. This course is Windows intensive and only senior students with a strong Windows foundation

and an interest in pursuing certification will be adrnitted to the course. Also, students should note that

certification must be done on the student's time and at the shrdent's expense. Prerequisite: Document

Processing

Drivers' rv 5 credit 5 v week

This course concentrates on the rules of the road, laws of nature, and moral obligations of a driver in our

Nghway transportation system. The course also introduces students to many driving situations that they

should be thinking about before they obtain their driving license. This class will prepare thetn for their

permit and drivittg test. Students should take this class during the school year that they turn 16 years old

and will receive their learner's permit, usually lOth grade. Class is scheduled according to birthday

DRIVERS'THEORY
The classroom Driver's Theory class is a requirement for graduation. Generally the classroom part Drivers

Theory is taken during the 16'l' grade year of high school. The behind the wheel training is offered by

appointment and is not required for graduation.

This training is given by appointment only rvith the teacher The student must sign up for training once

they receive their learner's permit. Training lvill take place as soon as a permission slip is completed and

turned into the teacher. Training is also based upon availability of student to drive after school or on

possible Safurdays. Six hours of training is needed with the 30 hours of class room theory to receive a
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letter for a possible insurance reduction by your car insurance company- Students will frnish as quickly as

scheduling allows.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The Music Departrnent provides a cuniculum designed to accommodate all aspects of music' These courses

will provide instruction to sfudents of varying l;vek of musical ability and accomplishments- Musical

ensembles, such as Band and Chotus, will 
-alsi 

provide students the opportunity to perform in public the

materials presented in class.

This course is open to students in grades 9-12 who wish to continue their musical develoPment and to

build upon the proficiencY level obtained in prirnary and intermediate instrumcntal classes by playing in

group and indtvidual Performance situations. Band meets M-W-F and will include one lesson per week'

Course includes five public pertbrmances throughout the year

Senior Chorus is an elective course open to students in grades 9-12. It is designed to develop singing and

performing skills through Pa*-singing, to develoP mustc reading skills, and to develoP an understanding

of interpretation and expression of music. A varietY of musical styles will be perfonned throughout the

course, Course includes two Public performances - one in December and one in the spring.

Senior High Vocal Ensemble is designed to further develop performing skills and part-singing as well as

an opportunily for more independent singing with a smaller performing group' Two public perfonnances

- one in December and one in the spring are required for this coutse. This course is available to students

in grades 9 - 12. Prerequisites: One year ofhigh schoo! or nirldle schaol chorus. Ifthe class is expected to grow beyontl

half the chorus class sbe, teacher perlrrission is required to keep the mrnrber of studentr snaller then lhe chorus size'

This course is intended for students in grades l0-1 2 who are interested in exPanding their knowledge and

understanding of tnusic. Areas covered will include: playing secondary instruments, instrument

pedagogy, conducting, theory, ear training, history, and composition. Pterequisites: Musical I'essons (3 years)
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2023-24 Plato Course Catalog

Middle and High School Gore Courses
*Semester A/B denotes full year or 1 credit course

English

English 6, Semester,A/B

English 7, Semester A/B

English 8, Semester I/B
English 9, Semester A/B

English 10, Semester A/B

English 11, Semester A/B

English 12, Semester /r/B

Math

Math 6, Semester A/B

Math 7, Semester A/B

Math 8, Semester IVB

Algebra 1, Semester,A/B

Algebra 2, Semester A/B

Consumer Mathematics

Financial Mathematics, Semester A/B

Geometry, Semester l/B
Mathematics l, Semester,A/B

Mathematics ll, Semester A/B

Mathematics ll l, Semester A/B

Precalculus, Semester A/B

Probability and Statistics

SocialStudies

Contemporary World, Semester li/B
Civics
Economics
Middle School Civics, Semester,A/B

Middle School Contemporary World, Semester,A/B

Middle School US History, Semester Ir/B

Middle School World History, Semester,A/B

US Government
US History, Semester A/B

World Geography, Semester IVB

World History Survey, Semester A/B

World History, Semester A/B

Science

Science 6, Semester,A/B

Science 6 with Virtual Labs, Semester /r/B

Science 7, Semester A/B

Science 7 with Virtual Labs, Semester A/B

Science 8, Semester A/B

Science 8 with Virtual Labs, Semester A/B

Biology, Semester,A/B

Biology with Virtual Labs, Semester fuB

Chemistry, Semester A/B

Earth and Space Science, Semester Fr/B

High School Earth and Space Science, Semester A/B

lntegrated Physics and Chemistry Semester A/B

Life Science, Semester A/B

Middle School Earth and Space Science, Semester,A/B

Middle School Life Science, Semester A/B

Middle School Physical Science, Semester A/B

Physical Science, Semester A/B

Physics, SemesterA/B



Middle and High School Elective Courses

3D Modeling '1, FVB

Academic Success
Advertising and Sales Promotion

African American History

Agriscience'1

Agriscience 2

Animation 1, A/B

Anthropology 1

Anthropology 2

Archaeology
Art History and Appreciation

Art in World Cultures
Artificial lntelligence

Astronomy 1, A/B

Biotechnology 1, A/B

Business English, Semester A/B

Careers in Criminal Justice 1 A/B

Certified Nurse Aide, Semester A/B

Coding 1, A/B

Computing for College and Careers

Concepts of Engineering and Technology

Cosmetology 1

Cosmetology 2

Cosmetology 3, I/B
Creative Writing

Criminology
Culinary Arts 1, Semester fuB
Culinary Arts 2

Cybersecurity 1, /r/B
Digital Photography 1, A/B

Digital Photograph 2

Early Learning Education 1, I/B
Entrepreneurship, Semester lr/B
Fashion Design

Forensics
Forensic Science 1

Forensic Science 2

Foundations of Green Energy, Semester A/B

Forestry and Natural Resources

Gothic Literature

Health Science 1

Health Science 2

High School Career Discovery

History of the Holocaust

Hospitality and Tourism 1

Hospitality and Tourism 2, IVB

Human and Social Services

Human Geography
lnterior Design

** A/B denotes full year or 1 credit course

I nternational Business

Journalism 1, A/B

Law and Order
Learning in a DigitalWorld

Manufacturing
Marine Science

Middle School 2D Studio Art

Middle School Exploring Business

Middle School Coding 1, Semester A/B

Middle School Digital Art and Design

Middle School Exploring Music

Middle School Game Design 1, Semester ,A/B

Middle School Career Explorations 1

Middle School Career Explorations 2

Middle School Exploring Health Science

Middle School Exploring lnformation Technology

Middle School Journalism

Middle School Photography 1, Semester l/B
Military Careers
Music Appreciation
Mythology and Folklore

National Security

Networking Fundamentals, fuB
Peer Counseling
Personal and Family Finance

Personal Psychology 1

Personal Psychology 2

Philosophy
Principles of Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources

Principles of Architecture and Construction, fuB

Principles of Public Service

Public Speaking 1, Ar/B

RealWorld Parenting

Reading and Writing for PurPose

Renewable Technologies

Restaurant Management

Robotics l, Semester A/B

SocialMedia
Social Problems 1

SocialProblems 2

Sociology 1

Sociology 2

Sports and Entertainment Marketing

Structure of Writing

Theater, Cinema & Film Production, fuB

Veterinary Science

Women's Studies

Workplace and lnternship Readiness

World Religions

notimplyendorsement. TheLeaming-Lampisa'501(cX3)nonprofitorganization,donationstowhicharebxdeductibletohetullestextentpemiitedbylaw.



World Languages
**Other languages available once teacher is identified

Spanish '1, Semester A/B

Spanish 2, Semester A/B

Spanish 3, Semester I/B
French 1, Semester A/B

French 2, Semester A/B

Advanced Placement
* 

indicates materials needed.

AP Biology, Semester fuB
AP Calculus, Semester,A/B
AP Chemistry, Semester A/B

AP Computer Science

AP English Language and Composition, Semester A/B **

AP English Literature & Composition, Semester A/B

AP Environmental Science, Semester A/B **

AP Macroeconomics
AP Microeconomics
AP Psychology
AP Statistics, Semester A/B

AP US History, Semesterlr/B

Test Prep

Preparation for the GED Test - Math

Preparation for the GED Test - RLA

Preparation for the GED Test - Science
Preparation for the GED Test - Social Studies

ACT English

ACT Mathematics
ACT Reading

ACT Science Reasoning

ASVAB Mathematics
ASVAB Technology and General Science Part 1 and Part 2

ASVAB Word Knowledge and Paragraph Comprehension

SAT Mathematics

SAT Reading
SAT Writing and Language

Adaptive Physical Education

Advanced Physical Education 1

Advanced Physical Education 2

Anatomy
Comprehensive Physical Education

Drugs and Alcohol

Exercise Science

Family and Consumer Science

Family Living and Healthy Relationships

First Aid and Safety

Fitness Basics 1

Fitness Basics 2

Fitness Fundamentals 1

Fitness Fundamentals 2

Flexibility Training

Group Sports

Health & Personal Wellness

Health 1: Life Management Skills
Health Careers

Health Science (Nursing)

Health Science (Public Health)

HOPE 1

HOPE 2

lndividual Sports

lntro to Coaching
lntro to Group Sports 1

lntro to Group Sports 2

lntro to lndividual Sports I
lntro to lndividual Sports 2

lntro to Nursing 1

lntro to Nursing 2
Life Skills

Lifetime & Leisure Sports

Medical Terminology

Nutrition

Nutrition and Wellness

Outdoor Sports

Personal Health & Fitness

Personal Fitness

Personal Training Career Prep

Personal Training Concepts

Physiology
Running

Sports Officiating

Strength Training
Walking Fitness

PE, Health and Fitness

Health

Physical Education

Middle SchoolHealth
Middle SchoolFitness
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